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The econom ic situation of the Com m u n ity
in 1964 and the outlook fo r 1965

Address by M. Robem Mariolin, Vice-President of the EEC Commission,
to the European Parliament
(Strasboutg, 79 January 1965)

,,
Introduction
i:
In accordance with what has now become a tradition, I propose to analyse the economic
situatiod of the Community as the year 1965 opens. 'Bui I will be briefer than in
erarlier years, and for this there are several reasoos i

1. \7e have spoken of the economic situation on many occasions in 1964; most
recently in September, when you were given a complete survey of the situation, which
was brought up to date by a shorter statement at [he colloquy in November.

2. Although the second half ;f L963 and the whole of 1964 were dominated by an
active, unceasing and unavoidable stmggle against inflation, and although our efiorts
in this ,field must be continued without flagging in t)65, the position has never-
theless become 

'more complex. The very si.i.rl of our iffo*ij and the hgalthier
situation which is emerging in a growing number of countries, set fresh problerns.
In one State at least we have reached the point where it has become poslible and

lec-essary to give .some degree of encouragement to investment. It may hot be long
before the need for some stimulus is felt in other countriis. But the choice of ttre
fields in which efforts to'get the economy moving will have to be concentrated, and
of the instruments to be employed ;- in a word the economic poliry called for -will commit the future and will shape it for several years to come. \ve are here at
the-point where short-term and medium-term economic policy meet, and we must
perforce speak of the Iatter if we wish to deal adequately with the former.

3. Jn.doing this we find ourselves right up against problems which cannot really be
dealt with in the perspective of one year, but which in our discussions we find inex-
tricably linked with orrr short-term measures. I have particularly in mind regional
development, ylriclr has been engaging the attention bf so miny in this lfouse,
and that varied body of measures whictrit has become usual to call'"incomes folicy".

I cannot promise to speak today about these problems, which are all formidable, in a
yay wtich will satisfy everybody. This r,vould re{uire more time and also more work
than it has yet been possible to devote to them. But I will endsavour at least to
define thern, to indicate the links berween them, to sketch a programme of work and
to specify the procedures which the Commission intends to iollow or to propose in
settling them.

tAnd that brings us to the heart of our subject.
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I. The balance-sheet for 7964 and, the outlook fot 1965

1. Economic develoPrnents in 1964

By and large the Community's economic record in 1964 wu good : grow-th was very

considerablE, in fact, greater than had been'expected at the beginning of the year, and

inflationary strain eased in most Community countries.

Exparsion was spurred on by a distinaly more rapid gt9*F of exports to'non'
-e'mber countries] This acceliration is closely connected with the upsurge of economic

activity in the wodd. For o<ports of goods alone the Progress registered in 1964
was t6 /e (value), as against i yo in 6eZ. Similarly, in the Community-as a whole,
investment by enterprisCs in the form both of stocks and of Plant and equipment
increased more strongly than it 1963, though in Italy these forms of investmeot
declined and in Franie-their expansion was very weak in industrial enterprises of the

private sector.

On the other hand consumer expenditure by both public authorities and households

rose less than in 1963.

As a result of the interplay of these various factors the progress of the gross national
product was appreciably more rapid than io 1961 in five of the six EEC countries.
in the Federai'Republic of Gerinany the increase was double that of- the previols
yar : 65 /o u aguast 1.2 /o. In the Netherlands acceleration was also spectacular'(6.5 

% as'againsi 3.6 %) and in the Grand Duchy d'f Luxembolrg too, where the

gro*th rate was more [han 6. /e in 1964, compared with less than L /o in 19.63.

But the growth of the gross national product also speeded up appreciably in Belgium
(5 %, as against 3.6 % in 1961) and in France (5 %, compared with 4.4 /o).

Industrial production (r) shows a similar speed-up. Between 1961 and l9(A it
grew 8.5 Vo in the Federal Republic of Germany, as against 3 /o the previous yea1,

1 Vo comp red with 5 /o in the Netherlands, 7 /o in Belgium also, compared with
6.4 /o in-L963, and 6.5 /o inFrance. as against 4.3 % a year earlier.

Only in Italy was economic expansion decidedly lower thaa in the previous year; the
gross national product seems to have increased by only 2.1 /o in real terms as against

4.8 /o in 1963, and the growth rate of industrial production fell from 8.8 /o to 0.t %.

I think I have already elaborated sufficiently on the causes of this particular trend in
Italy, especially in my statement to the Parliament last September, and need not
analyse them again.

Consumer prices in general continued to rise rapidly during the first half of. 1964,
although not in France and Germany. But in the second half of the year the increase,

which-was already moderate in these two countries, slowed down in the others also.
As I propose to show later, however, this does not me"an that the situation is now
satisfactory in the field of prices.

The rise in production costs was also less sttong, although it seems to have gased less

than that of prices. In this field we have only estimates on an aonual basis. These

(r) A. defined in the indices of the Statistical Of6ce of.the European Communities, exgluding
construction, food, beverages and tobacco.
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show that in the Federal Republic of Germany the increrase in unit labour costs was

rnuch smaller than in L961,-io France aod in Italy it was smaller, and in Belgium
roughly of the same order. It was only in the Netherlands that a much more marked
rise was registered, a rise which, however, occurred mainly in the first half of the
year,. On the other hand all the member countries have had to face a speedier increase
in the cost of imported raw materials because of the rise io wodd prices. Furthermore,
the incidence of indirect taxes on selling prices has incrgased slightly in several
countries. On the other hand it is possible-that in some countries, partiarlady the
Federal Republic of Germany, fuller utilization of production capacity had favourable
reperorssions on production costs. All these factors together point to a slightly more
favourable pattern of production costs than in 1963, but the forecasts for 1965 do
not yet make it possibli to predict that the upward movement of unit costs will end
in the year ahead.

External trade and payments moved nearer equilibrium in L964, and on this point it
may be said, by and large, that the present situation is more or less satisfactory.

Although the external accounts of the Community countries are not yet available
we know the trend. As you are aware, the Italian balance of current payments made
a rally spectacular recovery in L964. The Federal Republic again registered a surplus,
but a fairly modest one. France aod the Benelux countries experienced a deterioration
of their balance of current payments, but this was very small in B.L.E.U. and in France,
while in the Netherlands the deficit proved to be lower than was feared at first and
tended to contract as the year went on.

For the Community as a whole this means that the balance of current payments has

doubtless closed with a slight surplus on current account, whereas in last year's survey
I had had to predict an appreciable deficit unless more energetic stabilizatioo measures
were takea. Moreover, as I stated last September. the trend of trade within the
Community is now much better balanced than it was at the beginning of the year.
The spread of exaggerated increases in demand from one country to another has

stopped.

2. Outlook for L965

According to the most recent estimates, established both by the member countries'
experts as part of their economic budgets and by the Commission, the rate of economic
expansioo may well be once more fairly high in 1965, although not as high as in L964.

This loss of momenturn is likely to affect all countries except Italy, where the gross
national product might rise by 3 % in L961, as against about 2.) /s io L964. However,
I would like to sress the very uncertain nature of this last forecast; although it is highly
probable that economic activity will pick up in Italy in L965, it is difficult to say

exactly at what moment and, consequently, to estimate the annual growth rate with
sufficient accuracy.

On the other hand the increase in the gross national product is likely to decline
from 6.) /6 in t964 to less than 5 /o in 1965 in the Federal Republic of Germany,
in France from 5 /o to 3.5 /o in the Netherlands from 6.5 /o to 35 /o, in Belgpm
from 5 /s to 1.1 %, and in Luxembourg from 6 % to 1 %. The consequence for



the Community as a whole would be a decline in the growth of gross product in real
terms from a little over 5 /o in L9G4 to about 4 /o ia L96.

I must add ttrat all these forecasts have been established on the assumption that
harvests are normal.

In most corntries the weakening of expansion will be due to a slower growth in
overall demand in money terrns. This slackening will affect most of the elemenb of
demaod. It will apply to exports (a point to which I shall return in a few moments),
to coastruction investment, and to consumption by households. In the Federal Republic
of Germany on the other hand the prime causes of the lower rate of egansion will
be limits to production capacity and manpower shortage.

\\e L965 forecasts also show the persistence in most Comrnunity countries of a tendency

for the rise in consumer prices tcJ flatten out. The orceptions which shorld be

mentioned are the Federal Republic of Germany, where it is almost certain that price
strains will increase, ind the Netherlands, where the recent lull is likely to give way
to a new upward movement.

If we take the year 1965 u a whole, it appears nevertheless that the upward price
'movement will still be excessive. To give some idga of its scale, I think that in
most Community countries the increase in consumer prices might again be somewhere
between 3 and 4 Vo. Only in France does it seem possible to keep ttre rise below this
Ujg*., thanls partly to price freezing.

The opinion I have just given on the probable price trend also applies to unit
production costs. ln L965 in all Commurlity countries these are likely once again to

fe appreciably higher than in the previous year.

Another feahue of our present forecasts is that we can look forward to a generally
satisfactory errternal payments situation.

For the Community as a whole, it,apperars probable that the external balances on trade
and current fayments will not vary appreciably from l)64.

The growth of e<ports to non-member countries will doubtless be quieter than in 1964
because of a rather less favourable wodd economic situation. and the measures taken
by the United Kingdom. But we must also er<pect that imports will rise less rapidly
as a result of the general slowdown in activity, the good L964 hanrests and reduced
stocking of raw materials.

Intra-Community trade will continue to expand at a rapid pace in conformity with its
struchual trend since the Treaty of Rome came into force, and its development will
be relativdy halanced. 'In dl probability, developments in the balance of payments
will not pose major problems in any Community country.

3. Economic policy problems '

Like all economic forecasts, the outlook I have lust sketched necessarily involves a

wide margin of error. which .must be borne in niind in working out the short-term
policy to b.e pursried in 1965.

For eilample, in view of the latest returns of industrial production, we may well
wonder whether the enpansion of economic activity will be as brisk as our present
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forecasts suggest. In recent months induskial production in Italy has remined virtually
static, in France it has apparently advanced very slowly, in the Benelux countries
distinctly more slowly than during the first half of 1964, and also less vigorously in
the Federal Republic of Germany, though in this country it is still appreciable.

This loss of pace, which may be very short-lived, raises no new problems in Germany
and the Nethedands, where demand is still very heavy. In the other countries the
lower rates of expansion seem to be due to a certain weakening of demand. Should
we conclude from this that the time is ripe or is approaching when it would be right
to give a general fillip to the economy in these countries ? For the time being our answer
is in the negative, but we naturally reserve the right to review it in the course of the
yeat.

In fact we are faced in several countries with a cornplex situation whose features are e
reduced growth of production and a further rise in prices and costs. The la& of
manpower is still being dearly felt.
Any premature relaxation of the policy of curbing overall demand would involve
the risk of aggravating the strain which still persists in the countries concemed and
stultify our stabilization drive. On the other hand a more stringent policy of restraint,
designed to bring more pressue to bear on cost and price trends, would be unwise,
since employment and economic activity in general might be adversely affected -unless, of course, all the other merans which can be used to moderate the rise of prices
and costs prove to be inapplicable or ineffective.

Looked at rationally, the best way to achieve this result is that both sides of industry
and, in geoeral, all important economic and social groups should, with the approval
of the Governments, voluntarily agree to limit the increase in their incomes. In this
way it would be possible to avoid clamping down for too Iong on the growth of
demand and thus retarding economic expansion, and yet to promote the stabilization of
production costs and prices.

However, changes in the mixture of policy measures prescribed in certain countries
should be recommended or envisaged forthwith.
lJ7e have already stated our position in the case of Italy. lVe have declared that we
agree in principle with the efforts of the Italian Government to get investment
moving again, for it is essential that this should be given some added stimulus, not
only to ensure the future of the Italian economy and afford it adequate possibilities of
development, but also to raise the level of activity during the months ahead. I am
rnoreover convinced that Italy now has a certain growth margin which makes it
possible to give this added stimulus without fear of aggravating inflationary strains;
but this policy ought to be applied with caution so that the economy does not get
overheated again in the rnore or less near future.

Similarly, if it appeared that the development'of productive investment in France was
lagging appreciably behind the forecasts, it might be advisable to apply prudent
measures to stimulate it. Here too, a strict curb on the other categories of overall
domestic demand would have to be continued.

To sum up, we can say that if it should prove necessary ln L965 to stimulate the
economy in those countries where the level of productive investment is low or insuf-
ficient, it is to this form of investment that first priority should be accorded. This
priority should include the building of low-cost housing, provided that the necessary
material resources are created at the same time and the re(uisite manpower is found.
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II. The European development Programme

1. The obiectives

It was my intention to submit to you today a balance-sheet of the economic evolution

which has taken place in the Community since 1918' For lack of time I will not

be able to do so.

I can nevertheless hrghtight certain of the general conclusions which could be drawn

from such a balance-ifieel So.e of these aie very encouraging, others are disquieting.

The Community can congratulate itself in particular on the -steady 
exPansion of pro-

duction and improvemen-t of living standirds in the member countries. Moreover

intra-Communiry trade has developel very satisfactorily and trade with outside countries

in an acceptabie manner. Howiver, the trend. of prices and. production costs has

appeared o'n th. whole in a clearly less.favourable light,.and thi drawbacks entailed

rir6Ua be judged not only from the short-term economic angle but also from the

point of view o[ their long-term effects.

ln t96j and 1964 we had ro resort to emergency measutes which could have been

avoided with more foresight With our backs to the wall because of th-e rapid. develop-

meot of an inflationary 
-situation, we could conserve some degree of equilibrium .in

the Community only Uy llmiting demand. The inevitable result in certain countries

was a slowdown of'expansion, ihich could become more general in the course of the

year ahead.

If we had more time, we could have concentrated more on increasing production

capaciry and on the far-reaching structural reforms involved.

Let us not repeat this error and, as far as is. compatible- with the functioning of a

free economy, let us endeavour to foresee and to ivoid imbalances rather than have

to correct them, for that is always a painful operation'

This is one of the essential objectives of the medium-term policy and of the European

development programme which is to embody it and which will cover the years 1966/70-

Let us first note that the period on which we are now entering will be appreciably

different from the time which has passed since 1953.

The difference will result from a change in the trend of the growth factors. The
most important of these - the labour force - will in most EEC countries increase at

an appriciably slower pace than in recent years. The teseryes available in certain

C-omilunity countries ari rapidly drying up - a matter for congratulation, moreover.

in so far'as it reflects thE succesi o-f the policies aimed at eliminating structural

unemployment. 4ry global incre,ase in the number of persons gainfully employed

can therifore only s[em from demographic changes on the one hand and- immigration
from countries outside the Community on the other - and it is unlikely that the

lalter will be able to continue at the rate registered during recent years.

But the "overheads" of our societies, in particular infrastructure o<penditure, will
grow more and more rapidly. Furthermore, our peoples are expecting an increasingly

iapid rise in their living standards. lrVe must therefore endeavour to maintain high
growth rates, as close i possible to those of the recent Past, and this we can do

t0



only if we make up for a smaller increase in the labour force by a rapid growth of
what is currently known as productivity, i.e. production per person employed.

4nfi9a, who 
-speaks 

of "maximum productivity" means by these words "the optimum
distribution of productive resources between the various sectors of the economy".
It is of course essential that each worker should have a job, but it is also necessiry
that he should be employed where the economy most needs his contribution, and
where he can make best use of his abilities. The productivity increases observed in
recent years were largely the result of the trarufer of a part of the agricultural
population to the more productive sectors of industry and services. This movement
will continue, but c-hanges in the distribution of workers should occur within the
secondary and tertiary sectors also. The occupational mobility of workers will therefore
be a major issue in the years to come.

No less important will be the distribution between sectors, industries and firms of
the material and financial resources available to the Community for invctment.

In this matter competition policy will have an essential part to play by pursuing with
maximum energy the abolition of all economic malthuslanism. 

-

But it is no less essential that action by the public powers, which is recognized to
be indispensable, shorrld be stream-lined and ceordinited. I will class theii spheres
of action under a few main headings: vocational training; scientific and tec-hnical
research, incentives to productive investment, economic and social infrastructure, regional
and sector poLicy.

Vocational training. Everything depends on the quality of human beings and on the
training they hrye received._ This shows the primary importance of vocational training,
for which the Treaty lays down that a commbn poiicy itatt Ue defined and embodie-d
in a programme of the. same duration as the first European development prograrnme.

The role of the Governments.is to help workers to find the most favourable employment
openings by mobilizing a whole range of facilities for thern, first and fore?nost for
young people in search of their first job. They must be provided with efficient and
economically sound guidance and training in an economy that is changing with
increasing rapidiry._ Persons employed in sectors or professions which Ire-losing
ground must be offered efficient retraining paid for from public funds.

!e1hn;c.al. and scientific researcb. Competition between enterprises in the leading
industrial countries will be more and more a matter of the technical quali$ oT
manufactures. Scientific and technical research programmes will therefore hive to be
sjepped up and slanted -in such a way as to stimulate the development of the most
dynamic^ sectors of production, as it is on these that the future of the Community
rests. C-are must be taken to ensure that industries in which competition is largely
based on new inventioT *.. nor progressively outdistanced simply beiause the requi-siti
action has not been taken in connection with scientific and technical research.' No
!ou!1 $e. Community countries are taking various measures to promote research,
but if their efforts were grouped this wouid in itself have a multiplying effect and
would make it possible to re-establish the former standing of scientific" research in
Europe.

In this field also we should work for a Community progrrmme closely co-ordinating
public and private action, as is done in the United Siatei.

il



Incenliaes to inaestnenl. The level of investment depends not only on the inYestments

made by enterprises, both private and public, but also on the motey spent on the

aonornic infrastmcture, wliich is a responsibility of the State. The latter has at

its disposal sufficiently numetous resources, budgetary, 
- 

fiscal and others, for an

adequa'te volurne to be used for creating instruments of production. This will be

one bf the essential points in the Community's medium-term development Progiamme'
which will furtherm-ore have to promote the establishment of production units that
meet the technical, economic and financial requiremeo-ts of the modern wodd.

Balanced expansion also presupposes efficient arrangements by, which saving .is
organized an-d investments are financed. Within the Cornmon Market it cannot be

solficient merely to liberalize capital movernents, as provided for by the Treaty.

Steps must be-taken to facilitaie the financilg, particularly. through the 
_capital

maiket, of the private investments needed for the g.towth of the ec-oooqly. -This is
indispensable foi the expansion of European cornpanies, which are often hand-icapped

in iniernational competilion by inadequate finance. Periding the creation of. a big
European capital maiket, a reform of the conditions in which the capital markets in
the lifember-States operate and an examination of the repercussions of-the tax-systems

on self-financing are-needed so that European companies may have sufficient financial
resources available to face on equal terms the competition offered by the major
economic uoits.

Regional policy, Maximurn productivity requires that the best possible use be made

of the Communiry's territory and particularly that there should be rational distribution
of activities between the different regions. Our aim should be a veritable reorganization
of the Community territory aimed, inter alia, at the industrialization of the outlyiog
regions where'the density of population is high, the conversion of regions where

declining industries are concentiatEd, the progressive merger of the economies in the

frontier regions, and the creation of markets for enterprises' situated along the Iron
Curtain.

Sector policy. The medium-term programme should not concern itself with industries
which do not pose any special problems: that is the field of competition. But there
are some sectois which hive to face particularly fierce competition, and their number
is likely to increase as the markets of ihe countries which have long been industrialized
are opened up to goods from the developing countries or from countries wh9le ylges
and iocial conditions lag far behind ours. This is the case today for shipbuilding
and tomorrow it may apply to other activities. Modernizatibn and conversion operations
are or will be necessary, and as far as possible they should be undertaken as part of
a Community plan.

In the months ahead the Commission intends to state its position and publish its
proposals, as regards both regional policy and certain other structural problems whose
iolution is a precondition for the harmonious development of the Community atd
the welfare of all its inhabitants.

But I would now like to say a word on a more fundamental question which will
dominate the studies on the first European development programme. I refer to relations
between the economic and social spheres. No productiviry policy is possible without
bn ambitions social policy. My colleague and friend Levi Sandri is working actively
on this. He will not be put out if I impinge a little on his field; it is impossible to
make any watertight division between economic affairs and social affairs

t2
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As I have already said, the maximum increase in productivity is one of our airns and
it calls-directly for the most highly developed syslem of education possible. It also
demands an active policy of low-rent houiing to promote the mobility of workers.

These two examples show that we will have to be ambitious in the matter of social
equipment and of public infrastructure investinent in general.

This brings us to what must be another essential task of the development programme:
it must lay down plans extending over several years, aod integrated into Jgeneral
programme of state expenditure and revenue, for the more important of our ;oint' economic and social facilities.

It is only by gaining a comprehensive and long-term picture of this kind that it will
be possible to show cleady what choices are open to our peoples and to make, in
a 

-true 
democratic process, that is to- say in the full light of day and in an atmosphere

of general understanding, the fundamental choices which wiil determine the future
of our civilization.

In allocating- the extra tax tevenue resujting from economic expansioa, high priority
should be given to the development of public investment and, in certain cointriei,
to low-cost housing. Care must be taken that Iack of foresight does not in a few
years time lead Europe to a rype of society aimed solely at the satisfaction of individual
consumption requirements, to the detriment of such matters as education, hgalth, social
facilities and transport infrastructure

All the questions I have just discussed have three things in cornmon:
(

1. Their solution requires action by public authorities, even if only in the form
of co.ordination or stimulation.

2. The right answer will not be found unless they are seen in the context of overall
economic development.

3. In all cases a satisfactory solution will take several years.

These queslions therefore come under the medium-term programme which the Cm-
T"Tty -is drawing up and are actually the nub of this programme. They will all be
dsalt with in that context.

The same applies, of course, to the Community policies.

Progress in integration.is'opening new avenues to European economic policy. In
L964 a number of decisions were taken in the Community which have successfully
completed the customs union arid make it possible to get d6wn to the more advancel
stages of integration. The December deciiions are the starting point for a genuine
common agricultural policy.

This first common policy, will of course have to be fitted into the c-ommunity's
general economic policy. I do not here need to dwell on the doseness of the links
between these two policies when we are dealing with production or employment,
economic structue or international trade.

The same will apply to the other Community policies as and when they take shape.
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So far I have spoken of only one obje<tive: expansion, including its social asPects'

But there are others which are inseparable from it.

First of all stability. There can be no lasting expansion except in conditions of,
and by means of, internal stability and external equilibrium.

Stability depends primarily on the behaviour of governments and monetary authorities.

57e must .nd."uour to dlfine certain standards for the growth of public expenditure

and of rhe volume of credit which would be applied in future not only in the short

term, as was the case with the Council recommEndations of Apil 1964, but in the

medium term, it being understood that the administration of public finances must

be sufficiently flexible-to be adapted to the needs of the economic situation.

The balance of external payments presuPPoses the maintenance of a surplus 9". q.
balance of orrrent transaciions in order 1o cover the necessary exPorts of capital, in

parricular to the developing countries- This applies to +.. Community as. a..w.!ol1

in its relations with the-oulside world, but is not necessarily applicable to individual

Member States and even less to individual regions within the different States. In
partiorlar it would seem reasonable to us that Italy, which is less developed than the

Lther parts of the Community, should benefit for several years at least from long-
term capital movements from ihe other member countries. This is an operation which

is diffiailt to carry out in view of the lack of organization or, rather, the insularity

at present obtaining on most of the Community's financial markets. But it is a task

to which we intend to bend our efforts.

I now come to what is called in modern economic language "incomes Policy", a tetm

which I do not like because it is ambiguous and covers all sorts of ideas which vary

greatJy in character and in degree of attraction.

But one essential point is that the increase in nominal demand should not outstrip to

any appreciable eitent that of goods available and th31 sa1$gs should be on an

adeq"ite scale ,to finance the very heary investments which will be necessary.

This objective of stability will only be achieved if it is coruidered of major.importance,
not only by the Community Institutions and the States, but also by the main economic

and social groups in the Community.

For this purpose two conditions must in my opinion be fulfilled:

1. The sharing of the fruits of expansion must be efficacious and fair; efficacious,

because, as thE Community 'economy gradually moves forward, the foundations of
future development must be laid; fair, because it is essential that each individual should

feel himself i partner in a great undertaking and not the object of decisions ignoring
his legitimate interests;

2. Both sides of industry should be consulted when major economic policy decisions

are taken which will determine the scale of the national product or Community product

and its utilization, even if in many cases the final decisions must be taken autonomously

by the public authority representing the general interest.

A few further points on the novel - I would even be tempted to say.the absolutely

original - natire of the experiment !), which,we are attempting to.establish a cornmon

development programme, integrated for the six Community countries.
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This experiment is original politically, because a Programme worked out in colrmon
by the members 6f an economic grouping in process of integration is something very

different from a national programme. First of all the methods of arbitration and of
execution which are inevitably involved are entirely different.

The experiment is also original technically, for it comes at a time when the national

plans or programmes that are being followed in the Community are undergoing
profound ind still ill-defined changes to adapt them to the twofold uncertainty
iesulting from the liberalization of foreign trade and from speedier economic develop-
ment and when, in other countries, the need to rationalize economic policy is being
increasingly felt.

For these reasons I should like to warn the Parliament against expecting the impossible
in the way of progress. 'S?e are advancing quickly, more quickly than could have

been hoped even a few rnonths ago, but the problems to be solved are formidable.
The whole economic, financial, rnonetary and social rnanagement of six modern States

have to be grasped and understood in detail. Six sets of law, six sets of regulations
and six sets of 

-administrative 
practices must be co-ordinated and guided towards the

achievement of common aims. We will proceed as rapidly as possible, but only
some of the problems I have mentioned can be dealt with this year. Do not criticize
us too harshly if there is some delay here and there.

2. P r o c e d u r e

The medium-term programmes will cover a period of about five years. Action to
implement the first phase of the first progrzlmme, which will probably apply to the
peiiod tl66-70, has already been initiated. The Group of Experts on medium-term
forecasts under M. Kervyn de Lettenhove has held three meetings and is preparing
an initial report for the Medium-term Economic Policy Committee. This report will
first describe the chief features of the mernber countries'development since 19)0 and

then present a set of projections f.or L97O leading up to proposals on the rates of
expansion of our economies. In addition to dealing with the demographic trend,
these projections cover the balance of supply and utilization of goods and services

together with a breakdown of this balance into main categories of goods and service
and main sectors (agriculture, industry, services). To establish these projections
certain hypotheses on economic policy had to be formulated; they will make it possible
to have a first round of discussions in the Medium-term Economic Policy Committee.

This Committee held its first meeting oo 11 December and elected as its chairman
M. Langer, State Secretary in the Ministry of Economics in the Federal Republic,
and as deputy chairmen M. Masse, Commissaire g6n6ral du Plan in France, and
M. Brouwers, Secretary General of the Netherlands Ministry of Economics. In the
first half of this year the Cornmittee will hold frequent meetings in order to complete
the preliminary draft of the programme as rapidly as possible.

I should like to add that there is shortly to be a meeting of the Committee on Bud-
getary Policy, also set up last ya.r, and whose members will be the senior treasury
officials responsible for budgets in the Member States. What I said a while ago
concerning the need for a programme of the financial operations of the State to
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cover siveral ye"ars is sufficient to show the major contribution which this Cornmittee

will make to working out the first European.progr*. of econoinic development.

Before we leave the field of procedure, a further importint point must be stressed.

!7hile the programme is of coulse intended to give practical expression to the medium-

term aims being pursued in the Community, it would be dangerous to imagine that the

programme, will -lay down a policy that must be rigidly adhered to fo-r five yrars.

Human behaviour and economic developments involve a wide margin of uncertainty,
and the actual course of events may destroy the validity of this or that aspect of the

hypotheses or of the general lines of advance that had been agreed on. Medium-term
policy cannot therefore be limited merely to establishing a Programme.

The projections will be renewed annually for the five following ysars. The pro-
gramme will have to be reviewed every year and adapted where necessary'

In addition, the Council's decision gives the new Committee two further tasks. On
the one hand it must plot each year the actual trend and look for the causes

of any divergence from the forecasts made. It can also issue at any time opinions on
this or that aspect of the economic policy of the Community or of a Member State.

Thus the *ork- o., medium-term poliry will serve as something more than a yardstick,
and it will be able to guide and influence the decisions of the public authorities without
infringing the freedom of action of economic transactors.

Finally, the monetary implications of integration are betoming rnore and more evident.
In this connection I am happy to be able to tell you that the Comminee of Governors
of the Central Banks of EEC has been meeting regularly for more than six months,
with a mernber of the Commission sitting in, and that the Mooetary Committee has

found in the widening of its powers a new source of activity.

Conclusion

I would not like to leave this platform without stressing something which I hope
will already have become clear as my speech proceeded. I mean the political significance
of what v/e are trying to do in the field of general economic policy.

To put the whole thing in a nutshell, I would say that the economic committees
whi& we have set up in the past year constitute a complete administrative unit which,
with the support and sometimes the guidance of the Commission's staff, could in the
near future become the policy-making and policy-implementing bodies in this field
of a modern Europran State, whether federal or confederal.

Senior officials of Government departments responsible for economic, financial and
monetary affairs and Commission representatives are now meeting regulady and,
more effectually than we would have dared to hope only a few months ago, arc
analysing, comparing and contrasting their experience and the decisions, Iaws, regulations
and administrative practices of the different Member States.

Inexorably, as we find ourselves in the halfJight between the still extersive sovereignty
of the individual States and the dawning sovereign rights of a united Europe, some
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measrue of co-ordination of national economic policies is emerging from these lengthy
discussions.

And that is the process we want to develop most during this preparatory period.
Ve shall endeavour, with the support of the Parliament, to induce the States to
accept, ia all economic, social, financial and monetary matters, common rules and

standards spelled out as precisely as possible, and in figures wherever appropriate.

In this way we shall be ready for the day when a federal or confederal Europe will
shine forth. Meanwhile we shall not have been idle; we shall, I trust, have done
good work.
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l. Common definition of the origin of goods

Proposed Council Regulation

On 29 December L964 the Commission submitted to the Council a draft regulation on
a common definition of the concept of the origin of goods (1). This regulation is
an important step towards a common body of customs legislation for the six Member
States and has been drawn up in response to requests from business circles in the
Community.

The provisions proposed contain important innovations in relation to the rules and
practices hitherto followed in the various Member States; they take into account the
progressive integration of activities in the Common Market and the Community's
position as a purchaser and supplier of products in every country of the world.

Rules on origin are a means of implementing the future common commercial policy
in the proper rnanner.

A common. concept of origin : its scope and purpose

Despite the progress made in standardizatiln and liberalization in international trade,
especially thanks to GATT and OEEC, no country in the world treats goods imported
from other couotries in a uniform manner. National commercial policies lead either
to differentiated tariff protection (autonomous, conventional or preferential customs
duties, general t^riff duties) or to selective application of other me/asures such as

embargoes, quotas, exchange controls, etc.

Such measures are aimed at the products of a particular country or group of countries.
To make them effective it rnust be possible to apply them to all the goods concerned
and only those goods. But this calls rfor precise determination of the origin of
imported goods. It is also necessary to determine origin in applying other import
rneasures such as those relating to the protection of hurnan and animal health and
the compilation of foreign trade statistics.

Despite the efforts of various international organizations, there is still no definition
of the origin of goods on the international plane. The Member States of the Com-
muniry still apply quite different rules, dictated by their own needs and their policy
on trade with non-member countries.

The desirability of common rules on origin has already been demonstrated in the
practical application of measures decided by the Council (for example, retaliatory
duties). It is therefore necessary to establish immediately a common definition of
origin to replace the definitions in force in the Member States. The common definition
would also be useful in drawing up certificates of origin for goods to be exported
from the Community; these certificates are often required by non-rnember countries
which themselves apply selective m@sures to imports, and should be drawn up under
the same conditions for all exporters in the Community.

(t). See supplerrient to this Bulletin
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I-astly, these Community rules could be introduced in any trade agreements belween

the C-ornmunity and non-member countries so that such agreements would be imple-

mented as far as possible on the basis of Community rules of origin, since this would
give EEC exporters the advantage of knowing exactly how their product would be

treated in the importing country.

Definition of the origin of goods

Goods produced entirely in _one country and incorporating no imported materials

derive t-otally from the economy of that country and consequently originate from it.
The draft explains in detail what is to be understood by goods produced entirely in
one country.

This first de will cover a large part of trade with non'member countries.

But the difficulty of defining origin arises in a second class of goods: those produced
in a given country from raw materials, semi-finished products or even finished articles

imported from other countries. This class is constantly expanding b.ecause of the

growing international division of labour and specialization of industrialized countries

in man,,facturing processes requiring highly skilled labour. It therefore often happens

that goods are successively processed or finished in two or more different countries.

Goods can properly be considered as originating from a country when the foreign
products .rsed in their manufacture have been processed or finished to such a degree

ihat they may be held to be integral to that country's economy. In other words,
the processing or finishing must be substantial enough to meao that 

-an 
entirely new

produa is manufactured or must represent a major part of the manufacturing process

which can be carried out only in enterprises "equipped for this PurPose".

This rule has the advantage of being sufficiently flexible to be adapted to all manu-

facturing conditions which niay arise in the various branches. On the other hand,
the necessarily very general wording presents a rwofold risk:' in certain cases it may

lead to differences of interpretation prejudicing the uniform application of the rule
in the Community; and it may tempt exPorters in non-member countries , to take

advantage of its elasticily to circumvent meiasures taken by the Community as part
of trade or tariff policy. The rule must therefore be made more precise to corer
"marginal" cases which may arise. It must also be accompanied by a clause enabling
abuses to be remedied.

Two criteria could be adopted:

a) The acquisition of origin by products imported from non-member countries could
be made to depend on a certain minimum of value added in the processing stages;

b) Lists could be made of processes deemed to confer origin.

There is no doubt about the usefulness of such criteria. But to give them definite
form in Community rules would have serious drawbacks:

i) Making lists of processes and deciding on suitable percentages of added value in
each industrial activity would have necessitated lengthy studies, without any certainty
that all the possibilities had been catered for;
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ii) The criterion of added value, which is reckoned by the cost of the foreign
products utilized, favours the arquisition of origin in a given country by goods which
are produced there from semi-finished products bought at abnormally low prices.

'With this criterion, moreover, there is a risk of arriving at solutiorrs contrary to those
sought through the principal rule when factors unconnected with manufacture, such
as profit margins, transport costs, etc., play a yaft, especially in the value added. In
these cases there is great danger that the main rule will be abandoned in favour of
the subsidiary rule, which is of more categorical application.

It consequently seemed wiser and more effective to clarify the general rule, wherever
necessary, by common implementing regulations.

Origin of Goods Committee

The regulation provides for the setting up of an Origin of Goods Committee.

Its. task is purely advisory. It is to reoder opinions on cases where there is the risk
of divergent implementation in the Mernber States. In this way it will gradually
establish a cofiImon doctrine on origin in tune with economic realities and circumstances.

In.the interest of the Community the proposed procedure must preserve the elasticity
of the definition. . But it will allow the necessary refinements to be made within the
desirable timeJimits and ensure at any moment that the definition is applied uniformly.

Certificate of origin

'Where required, the origin of imported goods is attested by the production of r
certificate of origin. But, apart from the International Convention relating to the
Simplification of Customs Formalities signed in Geneva on 3 November 1923, which
does little more than provide for the mutual recognition of authorities and bodies
empowered to issue such certificates, there are no international rules on the form and
content of certificates of origin. It was therefore necessary, in the interest of exporters
in non-member countries and in order to facilitate checks on origin, to fix the minimurn
conditions to which these certificates must conform in order to be accepted as mearu
of proof. The conditions contained in the proposed regulation will also apply to
certificates made out in the EEC.

It must be noted that a certificate answering these conditions does not prevent the
ctrstoms'authorities from e:<ercising their own judgment; they remain fully entitled to
check the real origin of goods and can require any other necessary evidence. It is
necessary that they should have this freedom of judgment for the simple reason that
certificates are issued according to the rules on origin applicable in the o<porting
countries, whilst the customs authorities base their appraisal on their own national mles.

C-rtificates in respect of goods originating from a Community Member State must
certify that they are of "EEC origin". This rule, however, is not an absolute one.
It should be noted that the draft provides for the creation of a Community model of
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certificate which, in principle, is to be used only from the end of the transition

perio4.

How far the definition applies 
l

It is necessary to exclude from the scope of the preqent definition preferential trade

between the Member States and countrieslinked to them by special agreemeots derogating

from the most-favoured-nation.clause - for example, preferential trade within a

customs union or free-trade area, ot resulting from exemption granted to the Contracting
Parties on the basis of Article XXV or by virtue of .Article | (2 b) of the Genelal
Agreement. The rules on origin in these various preference areas are.designed for
pu-rpos'es very different from ihose of the concept .of- origin. defined in this. draft.
i" 'th. formir case it is a question of deciding piecisely which products- may benefit 

.

from total removal bf customs duties and quantitative restrictions; both the definition
and inspection methods are established by iommon accord between the Parties, which

give eaih other the necessary assistance. In relations with non-member countries, nrles

6n origin constitute an independent instrument of customs policy.
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ll. lnternal activities

INTERNAL MARKET

Customs matters

Tariff quotas
t. On 25 January 1965, the Commrssion, acting under Article 21 (3 and 4) of the
TreltJi, incr.ased from 3 000 to 4 000 tons the tariff quota, at a duty of 3 %, granted
to- Federal Germany for_the period t January L964-- 3t March L965 for imports
of piked dogfish (squalus acanthias), fresh, chilled or frozen, from non-member
countries (Heading 03.01 B I c) (,).
2, On 28 January 1965, the Commission, acting under Article 25 (1 and 4) of the
Tl."ry, proposed to the Council that the l96i Federal German tariff quota, at a dury
of 4 o/o, for imports of iron or steel powders from non-member couniries should be
raised from 8000 to 9650 tons (Heading 73.0i).

3. The Council adopted this proposal on 2 February L96. It also authorized Italy
to suspend,-from li February to 30 June 196), all duties on irnports from non-member
countries of live cattle of unit weight not exceeding 340 kilogrammes. (2)

Acting on a proposal from the Commission, the Council laid down and allocated
Community quoras for 1965 imports of turpentine and rosin (including the darker
varieties known as brais rhinew). (2)

Customs legislation
4. Definition of the origin ol goods: On 29 December 1964, the Commission laid
before the Council a proposal for a common definition of the origin of goods entering
into trade with non-member countries (3).

Movement of packaged goods

). On 8 January 1965, the Commission adopted a decision on the issue of DDl,
DDI and DD4 movement certificates for packaged goods (.).

The purpose was to obviate the difficulties which customs admioistrations in the
Member states have in clearing Community goods in non-community wrappings.
Duties on wrappings are normally based on those charged on the goodi themielvis,
with the result that non-Community wrappings have benefited impioperly from the
degressive tariff 5ystem applicable to Community goods.

e)
e)
e)
c)
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The new decision stipulates that customs authorities in the exporting country-will
henceforth issue DDl, DD3 and DD4 forms for the goods in question only if the

wrappings too are eligible for intra-Community treatment in the importing Member

State.

Freedom of establishment and freedom to supply services

Proposals f or directives on farm leases and on movement
to other farms

6. On 20 and 2L January, the Commission put before the Council two directives

relating to farming (1).

The first proposal is that each Member State should remove all restrictions concerning
farm leasei in the case of individuals and companies from the other Member States

engaged in or setting up in order to engage in agricultural activiry in its territory.

The second lays down that where individuals or companies from other Member States

have been engaged in agricultural activity on its territory for more than two y<ars

there should be-no restriction on their freedom to move from one farrn to another.

Many of theie farmers do not enjoy such freedom at Present, being 
-requir.ed 

by the

host country to work a given farm or area of derelict land. Transfer will now be

allowed wiihout regard to the type of activity pursued on the old farm or the new.

These measures should help to promote greater "mobility" in the use of Community
farmland.

The restrictions in question come under two heads:

i) Those which, under legislation, regulations or administrative provisions, have

hitherto denigd the beneficiaries of the directives the same rights as nationals or have

subjected them to special conditions;

ii) Those resulting from certain administrative practices which in effect discriminate

between.nationals and the beneficiaries of the directives.

Agricultural activities in these rwo proposals means the activities referred to in
Schedule V to the General Programme for the removal of restrictions on freedom

of establishment:

a) General agriculture, including gtowing of vines, fruits, nuts, seeds, vegetables

and flowers both in the open and under glass;

&/ Raising of livestock, poultry, rabbits, fur-bearing and other animals, bees; and

the production of meat, milk, wool, fur, eggs and honey.

The Member States are to put into effect the measures needed to conform with these

directives within six months of being notified of them and must inform the Com-

mission immediately of the measures they have taken.

e) Sec supplement to the present Bulletin.
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Industry, craf,ts and who.lesale t_9ade

7. On L2 lanuary L96r, the Commission adopted two recommendations (1) under
Article 155, calling on Member States to use a standard form for the certificates of
employment provided for in Article aQ) of Council directivc Nos. 64/Zzz and
64/427 dated 25 February and Z July L964 containing transitional measures for (a)
wholesale trade and intermediary occupations serving commerce, industry and the
artisan sector (2), and (b) manufacturing and crafts.

The two recommendations supplement the liberalization measures introduced by the
three Council directives dated 25 February L964 (2) on the wholesale trade and
intermediary occupations and the two directives of 7 JluJry L964 on manufacturing
and crafts (s).

Articles 54(3a) and 63(3) of the Treaty provide that as regards freedom of establish-
ment and freedom to supply services, priority should go to industrial and commercial
activities, since liberalization here would make a specially valuable contribution to the
development of production and trade and to the rationalization of production costs.

These transitional measures laid down by the Commission and the Council will be
followed by an alignment of regulations and mutual recognition of qualifications, which
are the ultimate objectives (Artide 57 of the Treaty).

Qpinion of the European Parliament on the proposal
for a second directive on the film industry

8. At its session of tg-ZZ January 1965, the European Padiament had before it a
proposal submitted to the Council by the Commission for a second directive in
Pursuance of the General Programmes for removing restrictions on freedom of
establishment and freedom to supply services in the film industry. M. Scarascia-
Mugnozza presented a report on behalf of the Internal Market Committee. After the
debate, in which one of the speakers was M. Colonna di Paliano, member of the
Commission,-the Parliament adopted a resolution approving the proposed directive (a)
and calling for the.speedy establishment of a Community policy-foi the film industry
and the alignment of legislation in this field.

Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee on,the
proposed directive relating to self-employed persons in
estate agency and business advisory services

9. At its session of. Zl-Zg January, the Economic and Social Cornmittee approved
the above proposal which has reference to the activities of groups 640 and-939 in

e)
e)
e)
e)

See official g^zette of the European Communities, No. 24, !1 February 1965.
ibid., No. 56, 4 April7964.
ibid., No. 717,23 July 7964.
Extracts from the resolution 4re given in the Annex to the present Bullctin.
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the International Standard Industrial Classification. The Committee expressed the
hope that the C-ouncil would speedily adopt the proposal and suggested adding to it
a list, not necessarily exhautive, of, the advertising activities involved.

Opinion of the Economic, and Social Committee on the
proposal for a directive on atEangements to introduce
freedom of establishment and freedom to supply services
in respect of the press
10. At its session of. 27-28 January, the Economic and Social Committee approved
the above proposal, stressing, the significance of the political and cultural aspects of
press activities as well as their economic and social importance. The Committee
regretted that it was not yet possible to draw up a'single regulation covering all
information media and urged that Member States should hold consultations as soon
as possible with a.view to the harmonization of the liberalization measures required in
the various branches of reporting.

Io view of the mobility required for certain press activities, the Committee also
deemed it advisable to make as fle"xible as possible the provisioru in Article 4 of
the proposal, which are intended to make it easier for members of the press to pursue
their profession in Member States where permission to do so depends on the fulfilment
of specific conditions.

COMPETITION

Application of Article 85(3) to classes of agreements. and concerted
practices

11. At its session of 21-26 January L961 the Council adopted, subject to linguistic
emendation, a regulation concerning the application of Article 8r(3) to dasses,of
agredrnents and concerted practices.

This regulation empowers the Commission to grant block exemption to specified
classes of agreements ,by declaring the provisions of Article 85(1) inapplicable to
them pursuant to Article 8r(3). -The agreements concerned are.mainly e:<clusive
dealing agreements and agreements concerning the acquisition or utilization of industrial
property rights.

A summary of this regulation with commentary will be given in the no<t Bulletin (1).

Taxation

Harrnonization of turnover taxes
72. Atits meeting of tZ-t4 January, the panel of experts from the national revenue
departments and from the Commission (z) again considered the draft of a second
directive on implementing procedures for a common added-value tax.system.

(') The proposed regulation, submitted to the Commission on 28 February 1964, was
published in the supplement to Bulletin 4-64.

e) See Bulletin 1-65, Ch. IV, sec. 19.
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The panel concluded its examination of the draft and attached commentaries, Both
parts-of the directive, together with a report, will be laid before the Standing
Committee of heads of national revetrue departments, which will meet on 25 February
t965 in Brussels to discuss the directive so that'it can be submitted to the Council
by the Commission before 1 April t165.

International taxation matters
13. Vorking Party No. V on international taxation questions, which is studying
the possibility of concluding a multilateral. double taxation convention between the
six member countries in the field of direct taxes met again in Brussels on 2)'26 Jan'
uary t965.

Using the OECD's Standard Convention for the avoidance of double taxation as a
basis, the \ilorking Party continued its discussion of the various kiods of income for
which rules could be worked out and iacorporated in the convention.

The mains items discussed were the taxation of dividends and interest. Referring
to the principles in the Standard Convention, the Vorking Party considered whether
the right of-taxation should go to the State of source or the State of residence and

examined the question of privileges to be accorded to holdings at international level,

Abolition of tax frontiers

At one of their regular rneetings, held on 25 Janrnry L965 in Antwerp, the Ministers
of Finance of the roember couotries considered the section in "Initiative L9(4"
dealing vith the elimination of ta:< frontiers in the Common Market. Most of the
Ministers took the view that the elimination of tax frontiers was a necessary objective
if a true common market was to be created. The Netherlands delegation stated, how-
ever, that they could adopt ao firm position on this matter until the economic aad
social consequences could be assessed.

Approximation of legislation

Bankruptcy law

1J. The government experts in this field continued their consultations on 1)-22 Jaa-
uary under the chairmanship of Professor A. Biilow, State Secretary in the Federal
Ministry of Justice. , Some tentative conclusions were reached.

For exanple, it was decided that the convention would not create a new kind of
"European'' or "international" bankruptcy. National decisions to open bankruptcy
proceeldings would be recognized under the convention and their effects would extend
without further procedure to the territories of all contracting States. The inclusion
of a right to appeal against these decisions with a view to rendering them inoperative
in individual countries was considered.

The convention would contain provisions on
conferred on the courts.
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Good progress was made on the question whether bankruptcy procedure could be
made effective in respect of persons working on own account under the cover of a

company (Article 446 of. the French C.ommercial Code).

The e<perts will meet again in July of this year.

Criminal law
16. The Vorking Party on the approximation of certain provisions of criminal law
held its fourth meeting on 15, 16 and 17 December t:g& to discuss the terms of
ao agreernent oo the investigation and punishment of infringements of EEC regulations
or offences in rnatters governed by EEC directives.

It studied in partiorlar certain questions of principle arising from the preliminary
draft, notably the scope of the agreement and the question of the mutual recognition
and enforcement of judgments in criminal matters within the Community.

The 'Working Party also considered a preliminary draft received from the Drafting
Committee concerning the position in criminal law of the staffs of European institutions.
The Committee was instructed to introduce the necessary amendments and to finalize
a to<t, which would then be transmitted to the interested institutions. It rras also
decided to await the results of the current examinations, now almost concluded, of
the sanclions embodied in Community provisions before adopting a final position
on this question.

P h a r m a ce u t ic a I p ro du c t s

17. Despite the dynamic character of the pharmaceutical industry and the increasing
consunPtion of its products, intra-Cornmunity trade in this sector has remained at a
relatively low level during the first years of the Comrnon Market.

In order to protect public health, the authorities in all the Member States have issued
nunerous regulations on pharmaceutical products. They differ on many points from
country to country, and this has tended to isolate markets and limit the free movement
of such products. Disparities between laws in the various countries, owing to the
influence they exercise on production and distribution costs, cause distortion of com-
petition between manufacturers in the C-ommunity.

Hence the importance of the directive on branded pharmaceuticals adopted on 26 Jao-
uary L965 by the Council of Ministers. It is a first step in the progressive alignment of
Iaws oa pharmaceuticals in the six member countries. The object is to stimulate this
branch of trade, placing producers on equal terms as regards competition while
protecting public health.

This directive requires the Member States to incorporate in their legislation, within
eighteen months from notification of the directive, a number of rules which can be
summarized as follows:

a/ No branded pharmaceutical cao be offered for sale without a licence.

b) The issue of licences will be subject to a number of formalities and conditions:

i) Formalities: an application accompanied by certain particulars and documents must
be submitted;
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ii) Conditions: the authorities must refuse to issub a licence:

if the pharmaceutical appears to be 
,harmful 

under normal conditions of use;

if it does not have the therapeutic potency claimed for it or if such potency is not
adequately substantiated. by the applicant;

if t}le nature and quantity of its ingredients are not in ,conformity with those stated.

The licensing procedure may not exceed 120 days from the date of application, save

in o<ceptional cases.

c) The licence can be suspended or withdrawn if, subsequently, it is found that the

branded pharmaczutical is harmful, that it does not have the therapeutic Pot.l.y
daimed for it or that the nature and quantity of its ingredients are not in conformity
with those stated.

It is of particular interest to note that the Council of Ministers has been able to
reach agr6crnent on the question of therapeutic potency, which had caused difficulties
and given rise to Iengthy discussions among the experts.

d) Tie directive also contains detailed rules on labelling. This is to ensure that
branded pharmaceuticals offered for sale in any EEC country bear the same particulars
considere-d essential from the point of view of public health.

Alignment in this matter is undoubtedly of considerable interest to both producers
'and consumers.

.fhis diiective wiil be followed by other meiuures; indeed a proposal for a second

directive, which to a certain extent supplernents the first one, has already been sub-

mitted to the Council of Ministers.

It deals with the supporting documents, concerning tests, which must accomPany the

application for a liiehce, the manufacturers' obligations in respect of testiog 
-their

ploducts, and the inspections of conditions of production and sale to be carried out
by the national authorities.

Further proposals are in preparation. One on the use-of colouring matters in drup
and anothei concerning advertising have reached an advanced stage.

Article 101

18. After the consultation meeting of representativeg of the Member'states to discuss
'Italian Law No. 619 (t), a draft rePort to the Commission is nearing completioo.
It gives an account of the consultations and contains proposals to be laid before the
Council with a view to the elimination of the distortions found, to ecrist.

Technical obsiacles to trade (various products)
i9. The \X/orking Party on t..f,nl."t obstacles to trade (various products) held its
fourth meeting on 3-4 December 1964. It discussed three draft directives concerning:

i) Measuring appliances;

e) See Bulletin 72-64, Ch. III, sec. 12.
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ii) The elimination of radio interference caused by rnotor vehicles;

iii) Braking systems for certain types of motor vehicles.

The \tr7orking Party also exchanged views on a working document prepared by the
Commission concerning the rules, as set out in directives issued pursuant to Artide 100,
governing merchandise imported from non-member countries.

ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL POLICY

Short-term economic policy

situatidn in the Com-Quarterly Survey of the economic
munity (October-December L964)
20. The EEC Commission recently published its Quarterly , 

Survey 4/ryeq of the
economic situation in the Community.

Th(s presents a preliminary balance-sheet of the Communiry's economic activi$ in
L964. It shows that production continued tb grow, and even at a more lively pace
than in L963, and that there were signs of improved economic equilibrium, due miinly
to the stabilization policy I

The effects of this policy are also analysed in the account of the economic activiry of
each member country, which brings out the cyclical changes in the situation noted
in 1964 in relation to the previous yeiu.

For the Community as a whole and for the various member countries 'the report also
studies the outlook f.or L965 and the problems of short-term economic policy'involved..

. Finally, the opinion rendered by the Shoit-term Economic Policy Committee on
4 January L965 on economic budgets for L965 is given in an annex.

As regards the overall situation in 1964, the Commission states that the real gross
product of the Community rose by a good 5 /o compared with 3.9 Vo in t963.

. A y* ago the Commission's staff had forecast a rise of 45 %.

Since 1958, when the first measures for the establishment of the Common Market
' came into force, the gross product of the Community has grown by 38 /o (United

States 28 %, Untted Kingdom 2t %).
The higler rate of economic expansion in L964 than in L963 is partly due to a
special fartor - much better weather'conditions. This was particularly important for
construction and the allied industries and for farming. Bu,t genuinely economic
factors of orpansion also gained momenrum during the first iari of the year with
the result that they.too helped to,increase the annual rate of expansion, though they
subsequently gaye way to a tendency for it to slacken.

Certain changes took place from one year to the other in the trend gf overall demand:
external demand rose appreciably more vigorously and domestic spending rather less.

The er<pansion of external demand (i.e. actual exports of goods and services) gathered
momenfum, firstly because of the stronger upswing in world business, and secondly
because of , the Community stabilization drive. Visible exports from the Community
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to non-mernber countfies will have risen about 9.1 /o (value) and 7 /o (volume)

on the L963 f.igores, cornpared with 5 /e ia 1961 for both value and volume. The

expansion of &ports wai particularly irarked in the- first quarter of L964, and it
reilained brisk during the' rest of the yea\ LPart from a iharper sezrsonal dip in
the summer.

The expansion of domestic dernand was a little less substantial thas io L963. This
does n6t apply, however, to investment, for which the -annual 

growth.rate was uP

in terms b6tir 
-of 

value and of volume. Much of the gain was due to investment in
construction, which benefited from the better weather. Investrnent in plant and

equipment seem again to have grown quite appreciably; although in Italy 
-there 

was

a'distinct decline-and in Franie the trend 
-in private industry was rather weak,

investment in the Federal Republic of Germany aod ln the Netherlands grew appreciably

more than h L96).

The growth of investment in stocks was decidedly m-ore vigorous.. This was because

of thI bumper harvests and of a build-up in stocks of raw rnaterials.and semi-finished

goods which was partly cyclical in oaturl and was coonected with the trend of prices

on wodd markeg.

In the Communiry as a whole the expansion of consumption expenditure dedined:

l^rg.ly because of-the anti-inflation efforts made by governments, the_total .of public
rp."ai"g on goods and services grew less rapidly, although in thi Nethedands aad

ioxembourg outlay under this head rose at a much increased pace.

The growth rate for private consumets' expenditure - at some ,.5_Ve -. was also

rathei lower than foi 1963, when it was approximately L0 %, Real private con-

sumption probably rose by about 4.5 /o - compared with 5.5 % for 1963. Frorn

195d to ig64, tirn, the'real growth'of consu6ption per head'in the Community
was some 24 /o.

The main reason for the slight loss of momentum in the er<pansion of private consumers'

expendih-rre must be sought in a decline (largely. due to the stabilization. &ive) in
thi growth rate of the money incomes, particularly from wages- and salaries, earned

by h'ouseholds in France and Italy. For the Community 1_a .whgle this dedine was

not quite offset by the annual increase registered in the Netherlands, where it was

particularly sharp, and in the Federal Republic, where it was also quite vigorous.

As already mentioned, supply from domestic- sources grew faster in L964 than in 1963.

Farm ouiput was appriiably more abundant aod the ecq>ansion of services was

maintaine& at the previo"s faidy brisk rate; but sveo more rer',arkable was the

growth rate for the Community's industrial production. As defined for the inder< of
Ihe Statistical Office of the, European Communities, industrial production 8 L964
will have risen some 65 %, compared with 5 /6 in L963. A further comparison

with the situation when the Community was fouoded shows that from 1958 to 1964
the industrial production of the Community e-xpande{ by lO % - 

(the__c_omparlb_le

figures for the United States and for the United Kingdom, drawn from US aod tlK
indices, arc 40 /o aod 27 Vo).

lVithin the year, the expansion of industrial production wT particulady $arp in
the first quaiter, after wliich it tailed off, largely owing to the slackening of output
in Italy.
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Severe strain persisted on the labour markets in most of the member countries; only
in Italy was there an actual decline in the total number of hours worked, and in France
there were some signs that the situation was easing.

Community imports again rose. The 1964 growth rates for visible imports from
non-member countries were probably 6 % (volume) and 8.5 a/s (value) - compared
with figures of to., /o for both volume and value in the previous year. The dEcline
in these rates was mainly due to the weaker import trend in Italy.

In general the relationship b*ween dernand and supply was better than in the previous
yeat; at just under 4 /o, the rise in prices was a little less than it had been for 1961
(5 %, implicit price deflator - gross Community product), and,part of the L964
increase was a purely statistical consequence of L963 movements; as the year advanced
the quieter trend of prices became increasingly evident.

The improvement in the internal balance of the Community is reflected even more
distinctly in the developrnent of intra-Community trade: the inflationary bulge in
the purchases of certain member countries subsided, and with it the growth of
exports of other countries, which had for a time been excessive; none the less,
visible trade between Community countries probably increased by about L5 /o (value),
compared with 17 /s for 7963.

The steady deterioration that had marked the Community's external trade balance since
1919 did not continue. The deficit will have been about $ 3 000 million (customs
returns, 9if;fob), approximately the same as in 196). '$Tithin the year the trend
continued downward duriog the first quarter, but in the third quarter there vias a

quite distinct recovery.

The balance of current payments as a whole probably yielded a small surplus f.or L964.
No sufficiently reliable figures are yet available on capital movementi; the official
gold and foreign curency reseryes of the member countries improved in the first
teo months of t964 by $lzl million, but the net foreign curency holdings of the
cornmercial banfu almost certainly deteriorated a little.

All the signs are that economic growth will continue in the Community io t96j.
Expansion is likely to continue at the slower rate recorded in the second half of. t964.

Sales to abrsad are likely to increase less in t965 than in 1964, mainly because of
less growth in world business activity 

- but sEonger domestic demand in Germany
and,a recovery of domestic demand in Italy might also play a role. Other factors
would be tle measures of protection taken in the United Kiogdom and perhaps some
loss of competitiveness by the industries of certain member countries.

The growth rate of investment will also be lower, but by and Iarge the loss will
be confined to investdrent in construction - if the weather is ooimal - and to
investment in stocks. Investmen[ in plant and equipment, oo the other hand, shoutd
be heavy eoough - taking the Community as a whole - to yield at least the same
growth rate as for L964; its expansion will probably remaia rapid in the Federal
Republic of Germany, recover in Italy, remain much the sarne in France and lose
some momentum in the Benelux countric, notably the Netherlands.

Lastly, the growth of consumption e<penditure will again fall a little short of the
figure for the previous year. This does not apply to public consumption, which in
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all likelihood will rise as much in L965 as it did in 1964; but the expansion of
private consruners' expenditure may well decrerase {urthe1, although h_ardly !o the same

ixtent as in 1964. Since the upward price trend is also slowing down further, the
, growth rate for private consumption in terms of volume might actually reach much

the same figure for L96) as for L964.

Some decline ia the expansion of domestic supply is also .o<pected. Given norrnal
weather, growth in farming and in building and construction will be less than in 1964.
The progiess of industrial. production will probably be slower, since demand will be

less dynamic, notably in the Federal Republic of Germany, and since physical obstacles

to expansion - such as production capacity and manpower shortages - arc becoming
more-serious. In general, the Commission's staff now forecast a growth of some 4 /o
in the real 

.gross 
eommunity product.

The growth of imports, too, is expected to decline a little once again, arid in' 1961

the Cbmmunity's deficit on trade is likely to be of much the same order as in L964.

On the whole the trends of current economic activity, prices and costs alone do not
yet point to a restoration of-economic eguilibrium or, in particular, of the stability of
inteinal costs and prices in 1965. In most member countries the trends are in the

right direction, but they must be reinforced by a consistent anti-inflation !9li.yi
although of general vdidity, this is particularly necessary in the Federal Republic.of
Germioy, w[ere the situaiion suggests some aggravation of interhal strain in the
future, and in the Netherlands. Italy is the only country where limited measules,

intended specifically to encourage investment, might usefully be adopted to Iiven up
economic aaivity.

On 10 November L964 the Council found that there was still a need for the Member
States to continue the stabilization policy it had put forward on 14 Aptil 1964.

Medium;term Eionomic Policy Committee

21. The Committee held its second meeting on 2) January under the chairmanship
of M. Langer, State Secretary in the Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs..

Rules of procedure were adopted and the Committee then resumed its work on the'
preparation of the first Community economic Progralnme, concentrating mainly on
questions of employment and public finance.

The no<t meeting was fixed for 5 March 1965.

Energy policy

oil
22. On 2l Jarurzry the Parliament rendered * opirriorr, after a short debate, on the
Commission's proposal ,to the Council for a directive requiring the Member States

to keep minimum stocks of crude oil and petroleum products.
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Presenting the Energy Committee's report, M. Brunhes, who was r-eplacing !he.rap'
porteur, f,{. Rossi, riia f,ir Comminee approved the proposal (,)1 He.emphasized the
importance of its Community clraracter, 

-a further ieflection of which ,was the fact

thal the EEC Commission rivould act as a clearing-house between Member States and

would be required to submit an annual report to the Council.

M. Brunhes added that the proposal was a first step on the road to a common energy

policy, which the Parliament had been advocatlng for many years.

Spokesmen for the various parliamentary grouPs gave their support to the proposal,
which they too welcomed as-the first step along the road to a common energy Poli.y'

Problerns relating to the checking of the level of stgcks and their financing lvere

discussed, and the EEC Commission was asked to look further into these matters'

Speaking f6r the EEC Commission, M. Colonria di Paliano replied_to question_s-iaised

ii the debate. As to the checking of stocks, he said that it would be for the Member

States to work out methods foi giving effect' to the Council directive, including
arrangementC for checking. The Commission would in any event consider this problem
and inform the Council of the Parliament's. concern on this, point.

As for the financing of stocks, M. Colonna di Paliano said that the level of 65 days

of consumption profosed for compulsory stocks raised no difficulty necess-itating- Com-

munity intervention- and that a financial problem would arise only if this level were

to be exceeded to an appreciable extent iL the future: in this evint the Comniission

would review the situation.

The Parliament then adopted unanimously a resolution endorsing' the proposal ('z).

Panel of experts on caPital mafkets ''

,l
21. The panel held its third meeting on 28 and 2) January io Brussels.

The main item on the agenda was medium- and long-term loans. The panel considered,

in particular, the scope for expanding international investment ,loans, obstades

enco;untered, refiriancing ti:chniquel used by financial institutions and'ways and means

of mitigating exchange risks. 
,

The panel also studied the use of savirigs deposits by tertain institutions to make

medium- and long-term investments. The panel qamined in 
-particular 

various means

of lowering the 
"bartiers at national frontilrs at present confining the utilizition of

these fundi to the countrie's in which they arise.'

.EEC Motot Manufacturers' Liaison Committee

24. At a meeting held on 2L lantary this Committee studied the situation of the

motor vehicle market with Commission representatives.

c)
e)

See Bulletin 2-65, CL.III, sec. 28 and supi:lement'
See Annex.
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They considered in particular the probable trends. of supply and demand in coming
years.. There was a€eneral.feelinglhat the expansion of pioduction in the Communit!
would. be less rapid than it had 

-been in Lg6z-63, although there was no reason to
fear that output would stagnate as it had done in L964. -

Meeting of Ministers of Finance

25. The Ministers of Finance of the six EEC states held a meeting on 25 aod
26 lanuary devoted to the harmonization of taxes in the member countiies and to an
examination of the moletary situation in Europe. M. Marjolin and M. von der
Groeben, members of the Commission, participaied.

The. meeting opeggd -with a preliminary discussion of the plan to abolish tax frontiers
in the Common Market !7. hile acknowledging the difficulties involved, notably the

flct tfa.t the. plan.would_ seriously impair thJ Member States' control of iheir buigets,
five delegations-declared themselvc-in principle in favour of the abolition of"tax
frontiers' The Netherlands, on the othef hand, reserved its position on this question
and on the.proposal. to introduce a coordinated system od toing turnover'in the
EEC according to value added.

on monetary union the Ministers held only a brief exchange of views. The repre-
sentatives of the Commission and of th6 Monetary Commin-ee dresr attention to'the
imr'lications for monetary union of the adoption'by the six of a couunon cereals
price 

. 
exptessed in units of 

. 
account, pointirig out that it would obviously render

tra-9itional mone-tary manipulation, suc-h as devaluation and revaluatioo, &tremely
difficult in the future.

COMMON AGRICULTURAL POLICY

Common level of cereal prices : further developments
29. o! ?.: *d.26lantary -the,Council held its first session since 15 December 1964,
when it fixed the coflrmon level of cereal prices.

The session was devoted 
. 
to agriculture. The Council discussed certain problems

i-!v-o-lved in establishing a time-table for the decisions that will have to be take'n in this
field in the first half of L96j.

The disorssion was resumed on 2 February 1p65, when ttre Council took note of
a statement from tITe Commission:

a) Recalling the dates fixed by regulations already adopted, under which:

) fhe guidg Price limits for beef and veal and the comrnon target price for milkfor the L965/66 marketing yeat are to be fixed by 1 March 1965i

ii) A regulation concerning starches- and certain processed products originating from
the Associated African States and Madagascar 

"nd 
frorn thl Overseas Countries and

Territories is to be adopted by 3t Marci' t96:;
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iii)_ A regulation on the financing of the common agricultuial policy is to be idopted
iir June;

iv) A regulation laying down supplementary provisions for the organization of the
market in fruit and vegetables is. to be adopted in June;

b) Recalling the dates fixed by the Council's decision of 23 December 1963 and
15 December 1964 respeaively, under which:

i) A regulation establishing a common organization of markets in
to be adopted by 1 lune L965;

ii) A regulation amending Artiile 11 of Regulation No. 4 (frdt
is to be adopted by 1 March 1965;

oils and fats is

and vegetables)

c) Announcing the ddtes on which it intends to submit various other proposals e.g.
(organization of tobacco markets).

At its session of. zz-z) February 1965, the Council will again consider the time-table,
taking into account the comments of the delegations.

i

Addiess.by M. Mansholt, Vice-President of the Commis-'
sion, to the European Parliament

27. The European Parliament devoted one day, 2L January, to agricultural questions.
Addressing the Parliament, M. Mansholt, Vice-Prdsident of the Commission, explained
the implications of the Council's decisions of t, Deceribei 1164 (1). He w'ent on
to give the Commission's views on how the common agricultural policy should be
further developed and how it should operate.' It was urgently necessary for the
Council to take decisions aligning the prices of other agricultural products (milk,
beeft and veal, rice, sugar) during the first half of .1.96), and to settle the question
of financing the common agricultural policy. The Vice-President sajd that one of
the effects Jf the D.ce-ber i'ecisions lrai leen to strengthen the Comniunity's position
in the GATT negotiations. He added that the establishment of a cbmmon market
for agricultural produce would make the Commynity market organizations simpler
and clearer for all those concerned (politicians, government departments and .business
circles); it would then be pbsqible to dispense with . many of the implementing
regulations, which could already be counted in hundreds, and with numerous other
documents, certificates etc. ;

The Parliament thanked M. Mansholt for hris ,djr.rr, and congratulated the Com- '

mission on the success dchieved.

Other reports on proceedings in the European Parliament on agricultural matters will
be found in later sections.

.Price policy : two new proposals for regulations

28. In January 1965 the Commission drew up two proposals for Council regulations
concerning agricultural price policy. Thes'e were submitted to the Council of Ministers
on 30 January and 1 February 1965 respectively.

e) Sce Bulletin 2-65, Ch. l.
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Proposal for a Council regulation fix-irg jhe u-PP-er
lowir limits of gui,de prices for beef and veal for
marketing yeat beginning 1 April L96t

aod
the

29. The basic beef and vsal regulation lays down that, for the marketing yerar begin'
ning 1 April 1965, the Council shall fix the upper and lower limits of guide prices

for fat caltle and calves. It also stipulates that the range must be less than for the

L964/ 6t matketing year.

During the L964/6 marketing year, the Member States were free to fix their
nationil guide prices for cattle between DM 20, and DM 21J and for calves between
DM 30, and 

-DM 
145 per 100 kg live weight. Consequently, for the marketing

year beginning 1 April 196;, the difference between the upper and lower limits
must be less than OM ao for cattle and less than DM 40 for celves.

The average prices noted on the markets of Member States during 1964 were in fact
substantially higher than the national guide prices.

Furthermore the current shortage of beef makes it necessary to encourage the production
of fat cattle. In order to do this, the upper and lower limits of the guide price
for fat cattle should be fixed at a level that will be sufficiently remunerative for
producers, and beef should be made more profitable in relation to milk.

The guide price limits proposed by the Commission for fat cattle in 1965/66 arc
therefore higher than those for the preceding marketing year. The upper limit of
the guide prlce for cattle would be set at DM 2r, per 100 kg. live weight, and the
lowei limif at DM211, so that the raoge would be reduced from DM 10 in L964/65
to DM 20 for 196/66.

Too high a price for calves would be a disincentive to the raising of more beef cattle.
The Commission therefore proposes that the upper limit of the guide price for calves

should be fixed at DM Mo per 1oo kg. live weight, compared with DM 341 f.or

the preceding marketing year, and that the lower limit should be fixed at DM 3L2,
compared with DM 305. These upper and lower limits are derived from the guide
pric6s for calves fixed by the Member States themselves for the last marketing year.

Proposal for a Council regulation on prices in the milk
and milk products sector f or the L96)/66.milk ye"r

30. Under the original milk and milk products regulation, the Council should have fixed
a common target price for milk for L961/66 by 15 January t96r. The Council
should also decide by 1 March 1965 the steps to be taken by Member States to align
national target prices and market prices during the coming milk year.

However, as the Commission will shortly be submitting proposals fixing the common
target price for milk which will apply in a single market from 1967 /68 and on which
the naiional target prices will in the rneantime be aligned, the Commission did not
think it advisable at present to fix a com(non target price for the 196r/66 milk year,
the discussions on this rnatter being not yet conduded.
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The accepted principle being that national target prices should be gradually aligned
during the transition period, the Commission proposes that for the L965/66 mtlk
year these prices should be fixed within limits doser than those for 1964/6. The
previo"s year's price bracket of DM 0.3180-DM 0.4200 ex farm for 1 kg. of milk
with a fat content of. 3.7 /o should be narrowed to DM 0.34-DM 0.{ for the L96r/66
milk year, and the national target prices should remain at rhe D64/6J level provided
that they do not fall outside the price limits applicable for t96/66.

!e'ar!ng in mind the changes that have occurred in the national target prices and
the fact that the original milk and milk products regulation stipulates thit aids granted
by Member States for milk and milk products rnust be reduced for the L96r/66 milk
year, the Commission has proposed a harmonization of threshold prices foi thirteen
groups of products and for butter, Cheddar cheese and Tilsit. 

.

The proposed regulation also providc that from the L965/66 milk year Belgium
shall reduce the aids granted for cheeses in group li (Camembert, etc.), and-that
!1ern_rany shall abolish aids for cheeses in groups 6 (blue-veined cheese) and 11.
No levies will be imposed in intra-Commuoity trade, no refunds granted, aod no
free-at-frontier prices fixed for products in groups 6 and tt.

Common organization of agdcultural markets

Cereals

31. On 26 Jaauary 1965 the Council authorized a production refund on maize groats
and meal used by the brewing industry (1), the reaion being that the levies imposed
were causing difficulties over the use of these materials in brewing.

Pigmiat
32. At the end of Decernber, after studying the development of the pigmeat market,
the Commission's staff sent out an appeal to all pig-breeders in tfie-EEC, urging
them to aim at a more steady level'of production in spite of the pig cycle (r). -

In their report on the market situation at 1 January 1965, the Commission's staff
set out the principles that should govern market intervention and emphasized the
need for coordinating support measures until 1 July t967 when Commu-riity measures
corne into force. To this end, with the co-operation of private experts, the Com-
mission's staff have continued work on a systern for grading pig carcasses.

Milk and milk products

13, On 8 January- 1965 the Commission adopted a regulation adjusting the free-at-
fron-tier prices used in calculating the levies ind refunds applicable to certain milk
products (8).

(') 9g"1.4 .Regulation_ No. 1U65|CEE, official g^zette of the European Communities
No. 19, 5 February 1965.

e) See Bulletin 245, Ch.III, sec. 32

f) Comm_ission Re-gulation No. 1/65/CEE, official E^zette of the Europeaa Communities
No.3, 14 January 1965.
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The Commission also extended until 31 March 1965 its Decision of 28 October l9(A
fixing the maxirnum compensatory amounts for exports of milk products from the'
Nethedands and the amount of the subsidy . for imports of milk products into the
Netherlands (1).

By its Decision of 15 January 1965 the Commission fixed the free-at-frontier prices
for milk and milk products (2). Thls decision concerns the free-at-frontier prices for'
milk products imported from Member States or from non-member countries, and
makes adjustments to the transport tosts used in computing the Ievies and refunds'
for certain forms of powdered milk. As the text of laler decisions will be-esseritially
the same, the'agrimliural supplement to the official gazette of the Er+ropean Com-
munities will in future publish only the tables appended to those decisions.

On 26 January 1965 the Council adopted a regulation amending Regulation No. 114/
64/CEE as regards the application of compensatory amounts for milk and milk
products (s), and the Commission 'adopted a regulation amending Annex II of
Regulation No. L17/64/CEE on the adjustments and corrections to be made when
determining free-at-frontier prices for milk and milk products ({).
At its session of n-26 lanuary -L)6), the C.ouncil discussed problems connected with,
the binding in GATT of the duties for Cheddar and Emmenthal cheeses.

'Eggs and poultry
34. lrt Jinuary L9(D the Commission adopted three regulations' concerning the sup-

'plementary amounts to be added to the levies bn eggs.

On 13 Jariirary the'Commission issued a regulation increasing the levy on eggs imported
from Bulgaria, Denmark, Israel, Sweden and Czechoslgvakia by 0.10 u.a. per kilogram
of eggs in shell(6).. The reason for this regulation is that'since the beginning of
January 1965 these countries have leen offering eggs at prices below the sluice-gate
price and these offers are likely to continue.

On the same date the Commission adopted a regulation increasing the supplementary
amount for whole eggs, liquid or frozen, dried whole eggs, and dried egg yolks (.).
This alteration in the supplementary amount was necessary because the egg products
in question are at preseni bei.,g offered by non-membei countries at piica below
the sluice-gate price and these offers are likely to continue. The supplementary
amount was fixed at 0.20 u.a. for whole eggs) liquid or f.rozen, at 0.750 u.a. for dried
eggs and at 0.625 u.a. for. dried egg yolks.

By Regulatioo No. 4/64/CEE the Commission fixed the, supplementary amount for.

., 
eggs in shell at 0.,10 u.a. for iinports from Hungary and Roumania (?).

Fruit and vegetables 
.,

11. ln its resolution of 1, December L964 concerniirg the organization of fruit
and vegetable rnarkets, the Council instructed the Commission t6 submit proposals

@t-,!9cjgi9nNo'65/t3fcuE,officialg^"i'tt"of,theEuropeanCommunitles,No.7,22 JanUary 7965.
e) Commissioh Decision No. 65/22|CEE, ibid., No. 9,25 January 1965.
e) Council Regulation No. 9i65lCEE, ibid., No. 19, 5 February 1965.() Commission Regulation No. 5/56/CEE, ibid., No. 12,28 Januxy 7965.
e) Commission Regulation No. 2/65/CEE, ibid., No. 3, t4 January 7965.
e) Comr4ission Regulation No. 3/65/CEE, ibid.
() Commission Regulation No.,4/65/CEE, ibid., No. 71,27 Janttary 1965.

,
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amending Article 11(2) of Regulation No. 23 (fruit'and
that the new provisions would be as effective as those
market organizations (1). .

vegetables) in such a way
under the other common

The Commission accordingly submitted on 8 January L965 a draft regulation under
which a.countervailing charge will be levied whenever the free-at-fronlier price of a
product imported..from a/non-member.country is lower than the reference piice. This

*1-rg", which will be the same for all community countries, will be equal to the
difference belween the refetence price and ttLe free-at-frontier price of tle product
in question.

The princiPal-change made to the present system (Article 11(2) of Council Regulation
No. 23 and Commission Regulatiqn No. 100 of t96z), is thal one of the colditions
for' applying the measures- p=rovided is abolished. It ;ir no longer be neceisary to
show that markets are suffering or are liable to suffer seriouS dis-turbances by reason
of imports frorn non-member countries.

36. Procebdings.in the Parliament: The ibove-mentioned proposal for a council
regulation amending Regulation No. 23 r*,ad referred to the parjiament, by whom it
was debated at some length.

The Agricultural Committee endorsed the proposal, but the External Trade Comririttee
had.suggested that the discussion on it itroUa be deferred pending further study.
In plenary session, however, this. suggestion was rejected and the Comm-ission's propor.l
was approved by a large majority.

37. Proceeding in tbe corncil: 'At the session of 2i-26 lanuary, the Chairman of
the Special Committee for Agriculture, presented an interim repoit of its discussions
on th-e two proposed regulations concErning the fruit and vegetables sector, one
amending Article 11(2) of Regulation No.23 (see sec. 36 abo've), and the other
amending Article 3(1) and making qualitl standards epplicable to fruit and vegetables
marketed, in the producing Member 

-State.

The Council confirmid its resolution of 1t December L964, by which amendments to -

Regulation No. il (Article tt, 2) must be adopted by ie hebruary 1965.

On 26 J.tnylT t|!l the Cotrncil adop-ted a regulation fixing common quality standards
for garlic ('z)-. AII the provisions of Regulation No. 23 

-(fruit 
and'vegelables) are

now applicable also to garlic. The new regulation will come into force on-r June i96:.

Propor:9.re'gulation on sugar

38. After the Chairman of the.Special Cominittee for Agriculture had presented a

Proglgs-s rePort -on its examination of the '-proposed regulation on the 
-progressive

establishment of a common organizatiorl o[. sugar ma*ets, the Councif di-scussed
certain points arising,..in. particular the calculatioh of the threshold price, support
measures- directly applicable to raw sugar, the fixing of production targets,"and
structural and natural differences in Italy. The Special Committee was inst-rucled to
continue its study of these questions.

(1) See supplement to Bulletin 2-65.

$ council !egulation No. 10/65/cEE, official g^zette of the European communities, No. 19,
5 February 1965
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39. Proceedings in the Earopean Parliameil: After fwo debates on_ 18 June and

23 October t9-64 respectively,'the European Parliament was also asked, at its session

of January L965, to ixpress'its views oh the common organization of sugar markets.

The Parliament supported the proposal submitted by the Commission to the Council

on 12 March t964-for a regulation on the progressive establishment of a common

organization of sugar markets (1), but made the following suggestions:

i) In addition to the target price for white sugar, a target price for raw sugar

should also be fixed for the transition period;

ii) For the next marketing yee;l the upper and lower price limits should be fixed in
relation to production costs for sugar-beet;

iii) A speciment contract between sugar-beet gfoler-s and sugar producers should

be drawn up, seorring for sugar-beet growers their fair share of benefit from the

profits made by sugar producers;

iv) The C,ommunity should set a mediurn-term production target, to be reviewed each

yeat if necessary, and should make provision fbr Community stodcs of sugar to be

built up when ihe final stage of the common market was reached;

v) During the transition period appropriate steps should be taken to comPensate

producers for any loss of income reiultiog from the common policy;

vi) The Commission should take steps to safeguard the interests of the Associated

States, especially Madagascar.

The Parliament adopted the resolution, subject to the above amendments; an amend'

ment proposing thaf the production target should be apportioned among the different
areas of the Community was rejected.

Policy for improving agricultural structures

40. On 21 January L965, the Commission addressed a recommendation to the Luxem'
bourg Goveinment concetning its law of 25 May 1964 oa the consolidation of land'
holdings. The Commission pointed out the need to harmonize the measures taken in
the diiferent areas concerned, and to take all possible steps to bring about a general

improvement in agricultural structures wherever holdings were to. be consolidated.

Paiticular care must also be taken to coordinate such measures with those affecting
other sectors

The Commission also stressed the importance of business advisory services in agri
culture, which could help to ensure thit the maximum benefit was derived from the

consolidation of holdings.
!

e)
Ib

Sec Bulletin 5-64, Ch. IV, sec. 34 and supplement.



Programme of surveys on fatm structures : proceeding in the Parliament

41. The Parliament studied the proposal for a regulation submitted by the Com-
mission to the Council on 11 November L964 concening the organization of a basic
survey as part of a prograrnme of surveys on farm structures (1). On the advice of
the Agricultural Cornmittee, it passed a resolution approving the proposal, adding
that it considered such a survey indispensable.

Approximation of legislation : proceedings in the Parliament

42. Oo 20 Junary 196) the Padiament'studied two draft directives concerning the
approxirnation of legislation. These were:

i) A Council directive on the approximation of the laws of Member States concerning
anti-oxidants used in human food;

ii) A Council directive on the int'roduction of Community methods of analysis in
official controls of animal feeding-stuffs ('z).

Both proposals were approved. With regard to the first proposal, the Padiament
suggested that the Commission incorporate certain amendments.

COMMON TRANSPORT POLICY

Inter-Executive Working Party on Transport

41., A meeting of the inter-Executive ECSC/EEC !07orking Party on Transport, attended
by M. Albert Copp6, Vice-President of the High Authority aod M. Lambert Schaus,
member of the Commission, was held in Strasbourg on 18 January.

The meeting was chiefly devoted to a study of the measures which the Netherlands
Government proposes taking, in pursuance of Recommendation No. 1/61 of the
High Authority, with regard to the publication of transport rates and conditions for
ECSC products.

The EEC Commission's Directorate-General for Transport sent its comments on this
matter to the High Authority on 4 February.

() See Bulletin 1-65, Ch. fV, sec. 49 and supplement to Bulletin 12-64.

$ See supplem-ent to Bulletin 11-64.
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Consultative Committee on Transport (Article 83)

44. In the course of its meeting of t8-20 January,'the Consultative Committee on

Transport rendered an opinion on the ."economic study of the situation of..transport
interniediaries in view of certain measures under the common transPort polici,".

This was the last of the 1963./64 meetings, since the term of office of the Committee
' members expired on 27 lantary 1961. Reviewing the Committee's activities, the

. Chairman, IrI. Stoltenhoff, pointed to the positive results achieved over the last two

yerars. The Committee hid advised the EEC Commission on highly delicate subjects of

. vital importance to the common transPort policy, e.g.:

, a) The arguments for and utility of tariffs known as "traffic consolidation tariffs"
or "tariffs fixed in the interest of the carrier";,

b) Personal qualifications required of carriers;

c) The' approach to the conclusion of an international convention on goods transport

by inland waterway;

d ) Application of the rate-bracket system (price formation for transPort between
. Membii States; criteria for allowing special iontracts; transport commissioners and

intermediaries; hiring) ;

e) Effects of common transport policy measures oi the economic situation of transpori
intermediaries.

'{ The Committee has gon.-into all these matters in detail ind its opinions are fully
. reflected in the proposals subsequently drafted by the Commission'

The Commission requested Member States to appoint their delegates to the Committee

for L961/66 withoui delay. It will be remembeled that each Government can appoint
up to five experts (including two from the civil service) and five alternates. On

Zi J ur,;re D6t the Council'decided that, in the interests of continuity, the term of
' offiie of Committee members s,ould be extended until the appointment of successors.

Veights and dimensiop, of commercial vehicles

4:,. Oo 2l December L964, the' Federal German Government, in pursuance of the' 
Council decision concerning consultation on transport problems (1), intimated by letter

that a decree amending the current regulations- on the weights and dimensions of
. commercial vehides wis to take effeci on 1 January 1965. In accordance with

Article z(3) of. the Council decision of 21 March L962, the Commission held con'
sultations'with'the Member Statei on 8 and 11 January.

Though agreeing that the Federal G.r..n Republic had tak?n an important step

towards'th; establishment of uniform transport regulations, the Commission felt that
' if introduced immediately the decree might create a situation which would hamper

' attempts to find an ornerail solution acceptable to all Member States, while negotiations

on the whole of the Commission's proposals concerning commercial vehicles were

still in progress. The . Commission 
- thirefore recommended the Federal German

, GovernmEnt-on 13 January not to introduce'the decree until after the next session
' of the Council of Ministers dealing with transport matters'

(1) See official gazette, No. 23, 3 Lfil 1962.
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,. .

Elimination of double taxation on motor vehicles , '

46. On i8 January L965, tha European Parliament adopted a resolution on the Com-
mission's proposal to the Council for a .regulatioq to eliminate double taxation of
motor vehicles engaged in international traffic (r).

Opening the debate, M. Brunhes, the rapporteur, said that the problem of taxes on
motor vehicles was of paramount importance to carriers; in particular an answer must
be found to the problem of fuel iaxes. Pointing to whit had been achieved in
agriculture, he called for similar efforts in the transport sector. Summing up,
M. Brunhes expressed his approval of the proposed regulation and hoped that the
Council would do its utmost to establish a common transport policy.

Speakers for the three political groups supported M. Brunhes.

M. Schaus, the mernber of the EEC Commission responsible for transport matters,
said that the harmonization of taxes was not an easy matter and ri,ould take some time.
However, the final decisions on a cornmon trinsport policy should be taken in L965.

The debate issued in a resolution approving the Commissioh's proposal and expresing
the hope that the elimination of double taxation of motor vehicles engaged in inter-
national transport would shbrtly be followed b1) other measures to harmonize taxes
in the transport sector'(taxes on vehicles, fuel and tyres).

Implementation of, Articles 79
"td

80 of the Treaty

47. Meetings were held in Brussels on 6,7, L2, t, and 26 January 1965, at which
the following matters were discussed with. representatives of the governments con-
cerned:

a,) Decisions on freight rates applied in France to certain consignments by inland
waterwayi

b) .,The recent special tariffs published by the Deutsche Bundesbahn;

r/' Freight rates on Belgian waterways.

. On 15 January, meetings were held with representatives from alf the Member States,
'as provided for in Article 80(2) of the Treaty, to consider two requests presented by

the French Government. 
l

The first was for the maintenance of the SNCF's special tariffs for consignments of
birer, cement and potatoes for Corsica.

The second was for a renewal of authorization'in 196) for reduced rates on consign-
ments o[ cauliflowers and new pot_atoes 

'from Brittany where the distance involved
was mdre than 6)0 km, and for iimilar reductions in ioad haulage.

(r) See supplement to Bulletin 5-64.
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SOCIAL AFFAIRS

European Social Fund

Proposed regulations to increase the effectiveness of
the Fund

48. On 27 lanuary t965,the EEC Commission submitted to the Council two proposals
for regulatiofis to increase the effectiveness of the European Social Fund 1t). 

-

The European Social Fund was set up by the Rome Treaty and came into operation
in late 1960. Its purpose is to promote within the Community opportunities for
employment and the geographical and occupational mobility of workers. It refunds
1o /o of. the expenditure incurred by Member States or their public coqporations on
vocational retraining and on resettlement allowances for 'unemployed and under-
employed workers. It rnakes a similar contribution to the finaoiial aid granted by
the Mernber States to maintain the same wage-level for workers whose employmenti
ii reduced or suspended as a result of industrial conversion. Up to 31 Decem6er'tg64,
the Fund had paid out a total of 24.5 million units of account, enabling over 330 000
workers to find neur employment. 

I

Though the results of the Fund's first four years have been positive on the whole,
the Commission has become convinced of the need to revise its present rules on
account of econornic changes and the speed-up of the integration process. The
C,ommission has therefore laid before the Council a proposal to amend Council
Regulation No. 9 on the European Social Fund as arnended by Regulatioa 47/63/EEC,
together with a proposal for a supplementary Council regulation concerning the Fund.

The object of the first proposal is to enable the Fund to operate more flexibly and
more promptly. The clause requiring workers to take up paid employment following
retraining or resettlement will be rescinded, and the list of public corporation eligible
for refunds will be revised. Secondly, the Fund will be able to make grants in
advance for retraining as part of regional development or reorganization, or for rapid
courses for migrant workers. 

i

The second proposed regulation provides for contributions from the Fund in five
more cases: 

I

a) Contributions towards the cost of training or retraining unskilled workers, or
those with skills unsuited to modern methods, whose prospects of stable employment
are therefore uncertain;

&/ C-ontributions to expenditure on maintaining the wage levels of workers who have
become redundant on the closing down of a firm operating in an underdeveloped
arera and have been taken on by a new firm setting up in the sarne area;

c) Contributions to finance the construction, extension or equipment of retraining
centres in areas lacking suitable facilities;'

O See supplement to this Bulletin.
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d) Grants to provide low-cost housing for workers who move to another part of the
Community;

e) Grants for the establishment and operation of social services for workers and their
families who move from one member country to another.

The broad aim of the Commission's proposals is to associate the Fund more closely
with. the efforts being made. by Member 

-States 
to maintain the present high level of

employment, to overcome shortages of skilled labour, to achidve 
" *or-. balanced

development of. regional economies and to remove ali obstacles to the geographical
mobility of workers and their families within the Community.

Additions to the f irt of public bodies
49...on 15 January(-t), the commission added six names to the list of pubric
bodies authorized under Article 18 of Council Regulation No. 9 to claim 'grants

from -the European social Fund. of these six corpirations, three are German] one
French and two Italian.

Social security for migrant workers

The Administrative Committee
,0. At its 6tst session held in Brussels on 20 and 2L Janvary, the Administrative
Committee on social smrrity for migrant workers gave further'consideration to the
revision of Council Regulations No-t. ? and 4 concErning social security for rnigraot
workers, particularly in respect of disablement, and exam'ined ways of improvinf the
co-ordination of Member Slates' Iegislation in this field.
The Committee also studied a preliminary draft regulation extending the scope of
Regulations Nos. 3 and 4 to merchant seamen.

Industrial safety

51. On. 18 January L965, the European Parliament adopted a resolution on the
prolosed d.r1$!ve fo1 approximating 

-legislation, 
regulatioris and administrative pro-

visions applicable to the mariufacture, control and use of cartridge-operated stud driiers.
This directive- provides for the mutual recognition of approved designs and of licences
tor use issued by the competent national authorities; this is in furtherance of certain
aims set out in the Rome Treaty, viz:

a) T.o safeguard the health of workers and the general public by improving working
conditions;

l.). ro promote the free *oJe-ent of goods, in this case cartridge-operated stud
drivers,

c) To promote freedom to supply services, particularly in the building secior.

The European Parliament approved the directive, stressing its importance and wel-
coming the Commission's efforts to. standardize safety regulations, on stud drivers

f) See official gazette of the European Communities, No. 23, 10 Februuy 1965.
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as a first step towards the Eurofean protection of tool and rnachine operators against
accident. The Parliament held that the Commission's derision to take Article 100
of the Treaty as a legal basis for the directive was quite in the spirit of the Treaty.

Housing

52. At its session held on'27 and'28 Jandary, the Ecbnomic and Social Committee
rendered an opinion on the draft recommendation to Member.states on housing for
migrant workels ('). ' .

The Committee unanimously supported the Commissibn's initiative, adding that'direct
Community action was the only way to end_ the hotrs:ng shortage and that one answer
might be to alter the structure of the European Sccial Fund, providing for grants
to finance housing fol migrant workers. * The Cornmittce also felt that immediate
consideration should be given to the possibility of financing housing projects through
loans from the Europcan Investment Bank or from other sources (..g. " special
Community fund).

Observing that migrant workers were still at a disadvantage compared with nationals
of the host country, the Committee considered that . Member States should take
immediate steips to iemedy this situation and that the Commission should make new
proposals and suggestions.

Social services for migrant workers

)1. On 22 January, representatives from employers' and workers' associations met
in Brussels under the auspices of the Commission. Discussions centred on the initial
steps taken by Member Governments in pursuance of the recommendation regarding
social services for migrant workers (2).

The delegates stated their views on the implementation of this recommendation and
on future programmes for extending the services in question. It was felt that although
positive results had been achieved, further efforts were required from the Mernber
States in co-operation with both sides'of industry.

Exchanges of young workers

54.- On 18 January 1965, theCommission held a second meeting with representatives
of the Member Governments to study the problems involved in introducing the first
joint programme to promote the development of exchanges of young wgrkers.

It was decided that a toiai of 4 500 trainee exchanges would be arranged in 196.
A further point discussed was the amount of aid to.be provided by each Member
State, (either as host country or, in'a few cases, as country of origin) in the forrn

' of travel allowances, wage compensation, perquisites or language instniction. The
Commission will advise the Member. States of the results of those discussions.

Agreement was reached on the meti,oas to be . 
used in collecting statistics on the

exchanges carried.out under the first joint programme.

(r) See Bulletin 9-10/64, Chap. II, sec . 56.
(2) See official gazette of the European Communities, No. 76, 16 August 1962.
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lll. External activities

GATT NEGOTIATIONS

,

55'. On 19 January, the group- of countries taking part in the trade negotiations with
a view to a linear reduction of industrial tariffs Iniliated the pi*.a"r."for justifying
their exceptions lists.

The five liss tabied will be examindd on the following dates :

t)-22 January
26-2) January' 1-3 February

4-5 February

P-12 February

The obiect is to weigh .the economic aiguments advanced for invoking "overr-iding
national. interest" to justify each departurE f.om the general rule oi fi"4, ;.d;i;;:

?:,?l l:n ^rli.the 
E.reortive.Secretary of GATT, as chairman of the Trade Nego-

tratrons Committee, called on the Agricultural Comrnittee to find ways of getting lhe
agricultural. negotiations m.oying. again and madeseveral suggestions ,egard;ng'procEa,ri.
which are being examined in the various capitals

GATT Council :

56. The GAT:[ Council -:t ol 28 January. _After reviewing the agenda for the' 22nd session of the Contracting Parties-due to take place from f,26 Marlh, it adopteJ
the Exectrtive Secretary's proposals for procedure to' deal with the case ol Argentine,
Iceland, Ireland, united Arab Republic, Tunisia and Jugoslavia, six countries"which,
!l vario_us reasons, are still not full members of carrl Under those proposals, the
Trade Negotiations Committee will arrange for these countries to tak6 part in the
Kennedy round with a view to membersh;p i" Caff and a recommendatlon *iff U.
made to the contracting Parties.to set up ^appropriate 

machinery to srudy oti,.r'pointr.
in the conditions for membership.

BILATERAL RELATIONS

Relations with Austria ,

57. Relations betiveen the-Community and Austria weie further discussed by the
Council on 2 February L965.

The Committee of Permanent Representatives was instructed to co-operate with the
Commission. in preparing, for the Council session of 2 March, terrns of reference
for negotiations with Austria at the earliest possible date.

. United States
,Japan

United Kingdom
Finland

EEC
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The Committee of Permanent Representatives has since set up an ad hoc working
party to deterrnine in what economic fields,' and to what extent, harmonization of
Community and Austrian policy to avoid distortion of competition would be essential

if an agreement based on Article XXIV of GATT were signed with Austria removing
all barriers to trade. The working party's report is to be submitted to the Committee
of Permanent Representatives by 15 February 1965.

Relations with Great Bdtain

58. Under arrangements for periodic contacts befweea the Commission and the
British authorities, Mr Douglas Jay, President of the Board of Trade, paid a visit
to the Commission on L2 l^N)ary, returning the visit to London in April L964 by
M. Rey, the member of the Commission responsible for external relations. The topics
discussed were the Kennedy round and problems arising from the 15 /o import sat-
charge levied by the United Kingdom.

Relations with Ireland

59. Under arrangements for periodic contacts between the Commission and the Irish
Government, Mr Haughey, the Irish Minister of Agriculturq paid a visit to the

Cornrnission on 26 Jartuary. The subjects discussed included the implementation of
the common agricultural policy.

Mr Haughey reaffirrned lreland's wish to reoPen negotiations to joinf the EEC as

soon as circumstances permitted.

Missions of non-member countries to the Community (]anuary 1965)

60. The European Economic Community gave its agrinent to the appointment of
His Excellency-Mr lVilfred Andrew Rose as the new head of the Trinidad and Tobago

Mission and that of His Excellency M. Jos6 Pif,era as new head of the Chilean Mission
to the European Economic Community.

The role of the European Padiament in the conclusion of ftade agreements

61. During the January session of the European Padiament, M. van der Goes van

Naters preiented a report on behalf of the Political Committee'on the Padiament's
role in 'th. procedrre'for concluding trade agreements between the European Com-

munities and-non-member countries or foreign institutions, a role for which no provision
had been made in the Rome Treafy.

M. van der Gocs van Naters said though the role proposed was a modest one it
would in fact enable the Parliament to exercise effective control.

48
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The proposed procedure involves four phases :

A. At committee level :

1. The appropriate padiamentary.committees hold.discussions, attended by one or
more.representatives-of the commission, on the advisability of an ,gr."rn.n[ and the
negotiators' terms of reference;

2. The Commission informs the appropriate parliamentary committee(s) of the matter,
which may then be debated;

3. The padiamentary committee to which the rnatter has been referred submits a
report to the Parliament if thought fit.

B. In plenary sessioo.:

4. The Comrnission raises the matter in the Parliament; it must then be referred
back to the. appropriate committees, accompanied if thought rit ry tle rormal ofi"io,
of the Padiament.

sp.eaklng on ieialf of the EEC- commission, M. Rey broadly approved the proposed
procedure, adding that much of it was already the iegular prrlti...
He nevertheless advocated a.little flexibility in applying it; since undue strictness in
this regard might well complicate or frustrate tf,e n6glt,a-tions and procedures involved.

on behalf of the Euratom commission, M. sassen expressed agreement with what
M. lZ had-said and requested that the procedures bi brought"into line with the
provisions of the Euratom .Tt*ty, in which commercial agrEements were virtually
confined to trade in fissionable material or urantum ores.

The resolution (1) was adopted on 20 January L96.

RELATIONS WITH INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

Council of Europe

62. The Consultative Assembly of the-Council of-Europ-e held the fourth part of its
16th ordinary session frcm 2) to 29- lanuary .!96J 1n strasbourg. me cfiier topics
debated were the .general. policy of thi. Council of Europe, Euroiean political union,
European econom-ic problems and agricultural policy, t"it-weri rela^tions, and the
tree movement of workers in Europe.

The Assembly.voted_in.favour of admitting Malta to the Council of Europe, bringing
the membership to eighteen.

Political debate
63. The political debate- opened with reports by M. -Finn Moe (Socialist, Norway)
on the general policy of the council of Europe and by M. de'la vall6e poussin

(r) See annex.
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(Christian Democrat, Belgium) on European political union. The first of these dealt

inainly with the contiol 
"of nuclear *""ponr'and the problems currently facing. the

Unitei Nations. The se<ond *r, con.irn.d with recint proposals for revitalizing

the idea of European political union and attempted to circumrcri!. ,1,9 basic problems

involved. The ltt-mintioned points formed the substance of the debate, which was

marked by a dispute as to whetlier political union should be limited to the six members

of the C6mmunities or extended t6 other countries, particularly Great Britain'

M. de la Vall6e.Poussin stoutly upheld the claimi of the six pow-er_group, stressing

that it at aiy rate existed and'hai won success in the economic field. He did not

think a.o,r,it.y which had not joined the Community could take pa-rt..in.pblitical
union: the other members of the Council of Europe should be kept fully informed

of the progress of negotiations but should not tale part in any .w!Y _which would

influenci tlie shaping oT new institutionsl Other parliarirentarians of the EEC countries

concurred.

Other speakers stressed that the governments should adopt a cautious approach to the

talks ori politicat union planned by the Six in order to prevent any widening of. P..
sulf bedeen the EEC i,a Effa. Some were even opposed to any policy which

iould' draw closer the links between the Six but leavE aside the other European

countries, and held that the United Kingdom and other Council of Europe members

should be brought into the discussions. 
,

The debate revealed that the overwhelming majority of parliamentarians from the six

EEC countries were in favour of the six goiernmenti' resuming negotiations on political

union as soon as possible; if the gulf dividing Europe thereby grew wider, it,was up

to the other European countries to bridge it.

M. Klaus, the Federal Chancelldr of Austria, seconded by M. {ahlen, *rr.nt chairrnan'

of the C'omminee of Ministers, wished to see a form of political union in which

there was room for all European .countries, including the nzutrals.

The debate irrrei i, a recommendation, which will be found in the annex to the

present Bulletin, approving the plans for a provisional forrn.of. European political

Lnion, and calling i6r negi'ti^tioni on 
"s 

broad a basis as possihle berween the govern-

ments of interestld Mem6er States o[ the Council of Europe. It was recognised how-

ever that, as matters now stood, a start could hardly be made otherwise than among

the Six.

The'Assembly adopted three other recommendations, th6 first. of *-ht!!: 
.adopted

,"";i*tufr, 'catled'on the Six and the Seven to use the Committee of Ministers of

thc Council 
,of 

EuroPe as a forum.

General economic debate 
,

64. The economic debate was opened. by M. Czernetz (Socialist, Austria). who reported

on European economic probleins. This was followed by an interim reqo.ft bI
M. Hagriell (Social Demicrat, Sweden) on trade relations between the countries ot

the Council of Europe and Eastern Europe.

After remarking that economic expansion Yaq^common to.all European countries and

ifr"t tfr. outloof for 1961 *"s ptotnising, M. Czernetz analysed the monetary situation

5o
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in Britain in relation to 
-economic 

problems in Europe as a whole, and commented
on the.possibility.of a reform of th-e international m6ne1ary system. summing up, he
stressed the need for an organic link between the EEC 

"ira 
Enta in "ordii to

forestall serious divergences bet'ween the two groups and to bring the Kennedy round
to a successful conclusion.

The debate closed with the adoption of a recommendation calling on the governments
of the Member States to pursue the co-ordination of their ec6nomic and financial
policies with an eye.to a slronger international monetary system, to begin discussion
of agricultural produce in the Kennedy round and to'continue talks-on industrial
products with a view to an early agieement with as few exceptions as possible.

Debate on tgricultural problerns

65-.The.debate on agriorltural policies in Europe opened with a report by M. Feder-
spiel (Libetal - Denmark),.who-began by_remirki"g tt.t although'a Euiopean agri-
culturd policy was taking shape in the EEG the EFTA countries iere still 'contenfing

themselves with pragmatic measures and bilateral agreements. There was no doub'l
in the speaker's mind that economic integration in Europe should also cover agriculture.
He remarked that the trgqd appa-r91t almost everywhere towards fewer but lai er farrns
was-.bg$ necessary and irrevelsible. lwe musi aim, he said, at making pfoduction
profitable and opening up the world market.

In the course of the ensuing debate, the parliamentarians from the EEC countries
upheld .the principles underlying the Community's agricultural policy.

The Consultative Assembly went on to ad-opt a recommendation on agricultural policies
in Europe, calling on the governments of the Member States to takJ various mle"sor.s
to Promote a vigorous policy for improving farm structures in order to ensure that
optimum use 

-is 
made of resources and that family holdings are made more profitable

in all areas where they constitute the most appropriate form of agricultural uniertaking.

Debate on social problems

:6-6:. {gllowing a sh_ort {:f"!.- 9n poci.al problems, which opened with a report by
Mlle Kok (Popular-Catholic, Netherlands) bu the first steps to-wards the free m6ue*.nt
of workers in Europe, the Consultative Assernbly unaniniously adopted a recornmend-
ation urging the Council of Europe to take similar measuris to 

-those 
contained in

EEC Regulations Nos. 15 and 18/64 regc,rding the free movement of workers.
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lV. The Com m un ity and the associated States
I

edsocnuoN oF GREEcE wrrH THE coMMUNITy

67. The EEC-Greece Association Committee held its 19th meeting on 25 January'

The main topic discussed was the harmonization of tiie agricultural policies of the

EEC and.Gr'eece. The exiiting proposals were studied in detail, so that e rePort on
them might be presented when the Council of Association next meets on 9 February.

The Greek request for a new reiuction of duties on imports of Greek tobacco into
the Community was also giveh careful study.

The Committee concluded by examining certain topical questions such as duties

imports of rosins and turpentines'into the Community, -the-abolition 
of quotas,

application by Greece of Article 18, and the increase of wine quotas io 1964.

on
the

ASSOCIATION OF AFRICAN STATES AND MADAGASCAR AND
OF THE OVERSEAS COUNTRIES AND TERRITORIES WITH

Debate in the drr.op.", Parliament on the Parliamentary Confer".". oi
the Association (Dakar, 8-10 Decembet 1964)

68. .At its January session, the European Parliament discussed the report on the first
Parliamentary Conference held at Dakar from 8 to 10 December 1964, which was'
presented by M. Carcassone (France, Socialist) on behalf of the Committee on
Co-operation with the Developing Countries.

Introducing his report, M. Carcassone said that it was highly important that the EEC
Commission should be represented in the . Associated States; he also stressed, the

significance of the. twelve-paragraphs on trade coirtaindd io the resolution_ adopted
ai the close of the Conference (1).- He hoped that the Parliament would express

its views as soon as possible on the points raised in 
.this 

resolution, particularly *ith
regard to. tropical ploducts, the opening of markets to processbd products, and

technical co-operation.

M. Pedini (Italy), speaking for the Christian Demoiratic group, said that the success

of the Association marked a step forward towards the building of Europe.

The Dakar Conference had made it possible for relatioris between Europie and these

countries to be established on a new human footing. Particularly noteworthy was the

proposal by the three European.,Communities that they should work together in
iulfilling their responsibilitiei in Africa. This proposal was highly irnportant, the

speaker 1dded, because it showed that, Europe recognized the vital role that energy

isources and the steel industry could play in the development of African States.

(1) See Bulletir 2-65, Ch. III, sec. 71.
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M. Carboni (Italy, Christian Democrat) stressed the need to familiarize Europeans with
African problems, which were often not well understood in Europe. He urged the
Commission to make grants for young Europeans to go and study certain African
problems on the spot during the coming year.

M. Troclet (Belgium, Socialist) hoped that the Commission would turn its attention
to the transport of African goods. It was not enough, he said, to increase production
in the African countries; provision must also be made for distribution or processing
if the goods were not to perish on the spot.

M. Armengaud (France), for the Liberal group, spoke of the practical conclusions to
be drawn from the Dakar Conference, and enjoined the Padiament not to call iq
question the pledges given at Dakar, either in the disarssion or in the resolution.

M. Levi Sandri, Vice-President of the EEC Commission, speaking for M. Rochereau
who was uaable to be present, said that on most points the Commission heartily
supported the resolution of the Dakar Conference.

The Commission attached great importance to the work of the Joint Padiamentary
Committee set up at Dakar; it should, however, study its problems more dosely and
place them in order of priority.

Turoing to the role of the European Investment Bank, M. Levi Sandri said that,
by agreement with the Commission, it was engaged in working out the financial
procedures which would soon enable it to begin operations on behalf bf the Associated
States.

In conclusion, M. kvi Sandri underlined the political significance of the Conference,
which had demonstrated to world opinion that the Community and its African and
Malagasy Associates were able to hold a democratic exchange of views aad had set
up institutions for the purpose in which the interests of all parties were fully
respected.

M. Margulies, a member of the Euratom Commission, announced that, in response
to a wish expressed by the Associated States, the Euratom Commission was studying
the possibility of making use of nuclear science in these States for the production
of energy and in biological research and prospecting.

M. Thorn (Luxembourg, Liberal), Chairman of the Committee on Co-operation with
the Developing Countries, wound up the debate, urging the European Parliament to
do everything in its power during this first year of the Association to get it off
to a good start and help forward this grand design of partnership between Europe
and Africa.

The Parliament adopted a resolution (1) endorsing the conclusions of the Dakar Par-
liamentary Conference.

System applicable to certain processed products otiginating in the
AASM and OCT

69. Oo9 December L964 theCommission submitted to the Council a proposal for a

Council regulation concerning the system applicable to. certain processed products

(r) See Annex.
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originating in the Associated African States and Madagascar and io the Overseas

Countries and Territories (').
The aim of this proposal is to establish permanent mles for imports of manioc flour,
mgal and starch, in- the more general flamework of a special system applicable to
all products originating from the AASM and OCT and governed by .Regulation
No.' t4t/64/CEE (r) ioncerning the system applied to processed cereal and rice

products.

Under the Convention of Association between the European Economic Community
and the African States including Madagascar associated with the Comounity, which
came into force on 1 June t964, the Commuoity undertook, in framing its common

agricultural policy, to have due regard for the interests of the Associated States in
ripo of products similar to and competitive with European products. By a-Council
Oecision of 2, F.brurry L964 this undi*aking was extended to the Overseas Countries

and Territories.

The relevent provisions of the propgsal for a legulation lay down tha-t th.e obligation
undertaken b!. ttre Communiry shall be fulfilled, as a general rule, 

- 
by 

- 
granting

imports of the products conierned the benefit of a reduction in the levy, the

fixed component being lowered. This systern will allow processed.products.imported
from the hASU and the OCT the same commercial advantage as is granted between

Member States.

Special rneasrues are laid down for products_ which present individual problems. For

nianioc flour, meal and starch, the proposed regulation provides that the fixed com-

ponent shall henceforth be nil.

This measure, which grants a supplementary advantage, is justified by the existing

situation, for it woullnot be logical economically if imports which at present qiol
total exemption from levies were subjected to a levy higher than that to be applied

at the end- of the transition period'

Missions of associated countries to the Community (January 1965)

70. The European Economic Community took note of the appoilp*t of His Excel'

Iency M. Mohamed Scek Hassan as representative of the Republic of Somalia.

EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND

Emergency aid

71. The Prime Minister of Somalia has appealed for international aid to mitigate

the effects of the present famine in his country. _ Emergeocy aid .from the Fund for
deliveries of food is being considered, and the Commission's decision is ocpected in
the uear future.

(t) For tbis proposal see supplement to Bulletin 2-65.

(2) See official gazette of the European Communities, No. 769, 27 October 1964.
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Financing decisions apptoved

72. The Comrnission has decided to finance eight projects approved by the EDF
Committee, to a total of. lt 3r2 000 units of account:

For DahomeT; First annual tranche of aid to production of.253i80000 Frs. CFA or
about 1 027 000 u.a. This is part of ^ liys-ya.r programme of aid to production
and diversification approved under Article 28 of Protocol No. 5 to the Yaound6
Convention.

For Niger: Sinking of trO wells: 495 000 000 Frs. CFA or about 2 00) 000 u.a. This
undertaking, which will supply water to a population of some 80 000, is supplementary
to a programme financed by the first EDF, under which 395 wells were 

-sunk.

For MaaritanZ,' Construction of nine dams and installations at two springs in East
Mauritania: 1r5 00O 000 Frs. CFA or about 1 3)7 000 u.a. The project, which will
benefit 18 000 inhabitants of Assaba and Hodh, is an extension to a prorious project,
financed by the first EDF, under which five dams were built in the Brakoa arera.

For Ruandar Aid to economic diversification amounting to 4400000 Frs. RW or
some 88 000 u.a. This projed concerns the installation of 400 apiaries, four centres
for the extraction of honey, the provision of skilled staff and the training of instructors.

For Gabon: Technical surveys for the future port of Owe-ndo in Gabon: 200 000 000 Frs.
CFA or some 811000 u.a. The scheme, which combines harbour works with town-
planning, is for a deepwater harbour which will be the terminus of a railway from
the substantial iron deposits at Mekambo. This complex project, which will benefit
the mining sector and improve communications, is receiving the attention of the
!7orld Bank, the UN Special Fund and several private international groups.

For Somalia: Te<hnical assistance in the running of the new hospital at Mogadishu:
7 600 000 Somali shillings or about 1 064 000 u.a. This hospitd, which was constructed
and equipped through the first EDF, will be supplied with a specialist staff of. 69
(medical assistants other than doctors, ward sisters, rnidwives and techaical staff)
who for two and a half years will supplement the team of 31 doctors and specialist
personnel already provided as part of the coordinated technical assistance supplied
by 

1. 
Community and, on a bilateral basis, by the Member States.

Fort sarueys: An overall allocation of 5 000 000 u.a. for surveys relating to the pre-
sentation and execution of investment projects submitted for EDF financing, and
for general surveys on diversification prospects in the Associated States and on
problons concerning these States as a whole.

For technical assislance: A total allocation of 4 000 000 u.a. for directing and super-
vising woils carried out with EDF aid. This will enable the Commission to lake
prompt action, at the request of the Governments of the Associated States, whenever
they fiad it diffiorlt for lad< of technical personnel to supervise investment projects
financed by the EDF. It thus comes under the heading of technical ceoperation
associated with investsrent projects.
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Financing decisions approoed. N dt 
.jl lanrury 1965

(Second Fund)

' Aruml h tt.

Aid to prodaction

Carneron
Chad
Central African Republic
Niger
Dahomey

2 694 00O
1 916 000
1 750 000

919 000
1 027 000

Total I 326 000
:

ll. Technical arsistance (TA)

General allocation for surveys
General hllocation for directing
and supervising works- TA Gabon

8 000 000

4 000 000
811 000

Total 12 811 000

IIL General technical co-operation

Scholarships
In-service training

2917 000
2L7 000
22r 000

L 440 000
1 064 000

Information programme
TA Congo (Leopoldville)
TA Somalia

Total , 863 000

IV. Inaestment proiects

Rwanda
Burundi
Cameroon
Chad
Niger
Mauritania

1 888 000
160 000

6 158 000
810 000

2 00, 000
t 3r7 000

Total L2178OOO

Grand total 39 378 ooo
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V. lnstitutions and orSans

THE PARLIAMENT

The Parliament met in plenary session in Strasbourg from 18 to 23 January 1)65,
M. Duvieusart presiding.

M. Marjolin, a Vice-President of the Commission, spoke on the economic situation
of the Community and on developrnent prospects (1). His report was not followed
by a dehate, but the Chairman of the Economic and Financial Cornmittee spoke briefly
in reply.

The debates and the resolutions adopted were concerned mainly with restrictions on
establishment and services in the film industry, the results of the Dakar Confereace,
the Parliament's role in the condusion of certain trade agreements, stocks of crude
oil. and petroleurn products to be held in the Member States, and European political
ruuon.

The Parliament also heard a statement from M. Mansholt, a Vice-President of the
Commission, on the decisions taken by the Council of Ministers in Decernber in the
field of conlmon agricultural policy and on the political and economic implications
of these decisions. for the Community's future development. There was no dehate.

Debate on M. E. Martino's report on European political union

M. Eduardo Martino (Italy, Christian Democrat) presented an interim report on this
subject on behalf of the Political Committee.

The report recalled the reasons for which the Parliament had decided to debate this
question now, and quoted the draft resolution presented in November by the Chairmen
of the political groups, together with the amendments to it that had been proposed
at that time.

The Political Comrnittee recognized that there were still nrunerous problems to be
solved, particularly as regards the form that political union should take and the
objectives it should , pursue. After proposing that a detailed report, induding the
contributions made by the present debate, should be presented at the next session of
the Parliament, the Political Comminee called upbn the European Parliament to adopt
a draft resolution containing a solemn appeal to the Member States, urging them to
"give a real impetus to the building of a democratic Europe" (1).

In presenting his report, M. Martino devoted particular atterirtion to this point in
the resolution. It was a positive and hopeful sign, he said, that Padiament was
unanimous on the need to urge the governments of Member States to do something
to get the political construction of Europe moving again.

(r) See Ch. I of this Bulletin.
(r) For the text of this resolution see anncx,
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The rapporteur also undedined the need to decide how Europe's political development
could be lssrrmsd within an Atlantic setting, to fix the stages by which political
union could be achieved, and to define the role of the future European Parliament,
elected by universal suffrage.

Opening the debate, M. Battista (Italy), speaking on behalf of the Christian Democrat
grouB, said that progress during the last three years in the matter of European politicd
union had been practically nil; it was urgently necessary to re-open the discussion and
above all to break new ground. For this, the most important task - before there
could be any practical results - was to decide on the cornmon policy to be pursued,
and to make the governments aware of their responsibilities in this field.

Mme Strobel (Germaay), on behalf of the Socialist group, said that Europeao union
could only develop to the full if foreign policy and ceriain aspects of cultural aod
defence policy were also iotegrated.

After dedaring that no geographical limit should be set to integration, since only a
wider Community would be able to stand beside the United States as an equal
partner, the speaker said she supported the view that the pov/ers of the ocisting
institutions should be widened to include foreign policy. Such ao extension, followed
by the rnerger first of the Executives and then of the Communities, would give much
better rcults thao the establishrnent of entirely new institutions.

Referring next to the recent Franco-German.talks at Rambouillet, Mme Strobel said
that, though everyone must welcome the strengthening of Franco-German friendship,
they must not regard an agreement between two states as an alternative solution to
the real building of Europe.

In condusion, Mme Strobel expressed the hope that the new British government's
desire to participate in the oegotiations on political union would meet with a favour-
able r'eception.

Speaking on behalf of the Liberal and allied group, M. Rossi (France), said that
a dear distinction must be made, during the preparatory period, befween the co-
ordination of policies and the negotiation of a new T.e.ty. For the first purpose, it
would be enough for the governments to be assisted by a secretariat staffed by
national officials; for the second, M. Rossi proposed a solution oo the lines of a
"Committee of wise men". Io any event all measures that would jeopardize the
working or political future of the European Economic Community should be flatly
rejected; "the Commuoity", he declared, "must remain not only the model but dso
the focal point of any new venture".

Speaking for the European Democratic Union group, M. de la Maldne (France),
advocated a Trcaty to give concrete form to the will for political union; he considered
that the establishment of new machinery would give the process of uaificatioo fresh
and powerful impetus, and there would then be wider possibilities of action. A new
political system'of this sort, he added, would aim at rounding off - and not at
capping - the existing Comrnunities; the latter, being no longer paralysed by differ-
ences of opinion, would then be able to make rapid progress.

Voting on three amendments ,,rb*itt d respe<tively by M. de Lipkowski (France,
European Democratic Union), M. Gaetano Martino (Italy, Liberal), aad M. Vals
(France), the latter speaking on behalf of the Socialist group, the Parliarnent referred
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the first rwo back to the Cornmittee and adopted the third, whidr proposed that in
the resolution the word "federated" should be replaced by "federal".

Numerous speakers took part in the discussion on these amendments. Finally the

Parliament adopted the resolution with M. Vals' amendment.

The Parliament adopted several other resolutions:

i) Resolution expressing the opinion of the Europeari Parliament on the propolal
of the EEC Commission to the-Council for a regulation on the abolition of double
taxation of motor vehicles engaged in international traffic; 

| :
ii) Resolution expressing the opinion of the European Parliament on the construction
and use of cartridge-operated stud-drivers;

iii) Resolution on the proposal to amend Article 36(5) of the mles of procedure
of the Europgan Padiament (');

' ir) Resolution expressing the opinion of the European Padiament on the EEC
' Commission's proposal to the Council for a regulation amending Artide 11(2) of

Regulation No. 23i

v) Resolution expressing the opinion of the European Parliament on the prop-osal

of the EEC Commission to the Council for a regulation on the progressive establish-
ment of a common organization of sugar markets;

vi) Resolution expressing the opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal
of the EEC Comoiission to. the Council for a regulation relating to the organization
of a basic survey for a prograrnme of surveys on farm structures;

vii) Resolution expressing the opinion of the European Parliament on-the propgsal
of the EEC Commission for a diiective to introduce Communily methods of analysis

in official controls of feedingsiuffs;

viii) Resolution expressing the opinion of the European Parliament oo the proposals
of the EEC Commiision to the Council for a regulation instituting a trading system
for certain goods resulting from the processing-of agricultural produce and ior a

regulation listing the goods to which the latter regulation applies.

THE COUNCIL

L57th sessioo
The 157th session of the Council was held on 25 and 26 January, M. Pisani, the
French Minister of Agriculture, presiding.

The Council dealt with the following matters:

"Initiatiae 1964": The Council decided to consult the European Parliament on the
proposal for a decision abolishing intra-Community orstoms duties, introducing the

(r) Io future the number of members rcquired to form a political gtoup vill be 14 instead

of 77.
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common customs tariff duties aod prohibiting quaotitative restriction between the
Menrber States.

It also decided to traosmit the following texts to the European Parliament:

i) A draft Council resolution on accelerated customs reduction for certain agricultural
products;

ii) A draft decision on the abolition of frontier controls ber,q/een the Member States';

iii) A draft decision on the harmonization of customs legislation;

i") A draft decision on certain aspects of social policy.'

Agricaltare: The Council officially adopted the measures to be taken to establish a

corrmon level of cereal prices (by formally approving the extract frorn the minutes
of its 156th session).

The Council discussed the time-table and took certain decisioos of which details .

are given in Chapter II, section 26.

The Council agreed to deal with the substance of these questions at its meeting on
t and z February.

The Council took the following decisions:

i) Temporarily reducing the duty for the Communiry tariff quota of 22 000 tons
of, f,rozen. beef and teal;

ii) Concerning the Community tarif quota of 20 000 head of cows and heifers of
certain mountain brecds. ' I

The Council formally adopted the following regulations:

i) Fixing common qualiry shodards for garlic;

ii) Amending Regulation No L14/64/CEE on implementing procedures concerning
compensatory amounts in the milk and milk products sector;

iii) On the granting of production refunds on certain maize groats and meals used
in brewing. ' 

l

The Council issued, in the official languages of the Commuaity, a directive establishiog
specific purity standards for permitted preservatives is firrman f6rsd.

(For details of the agricultural decisions, see Chapter II, "Common agricultural policy").

' Approximation of legiilation: The Council issued a directive on the harmonization
of laws and regulations governing branded pharmacanticals.

Tariff qaetions: The Council decided to reduce to L0 /o the com.rnon orstoms tariff
duty on frozen beef and veal under sub-heading o< 02.01 A II (from 1 February to
31 lvlarch l96t), and on frozen meat under suh'heading ex 02.01 A II, intended for
processing under customs control (from 1 April to 30 June L965).

Credit inwrance: The Council adopted a decision on the procedure for consultation
io the fields of credit insurance,. guarantees and financial credits.
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158th session 
/

The 158th sessioh of the Council was held on 2 Febiuay, M. Couve de Murville,
the French Minister of Foreign Affairs, presiding.

The following matters were dealt with:

The Community's uork in 1965 and the agricnltual tirne-table: The Council held
an exchange of views on the proposals concerning the work to be done by the Com'
munity during 196), particularly "Initiative L964". As regards the agriculhrral time-
table, it took note of a statement by the Commission recalling the dates fixed by
previous decisions. The pouncil will continue its examination of this time-table on
22 and 23 February

Application of Article 85(3) of tbe Treaty: The Council adopted, subject to linguistic
editing, a proposal for a regulation concerning the application of Article 85(3) of
the EEC Trea$ to certain classes of agreements and concerted practices.

Negotiations
with a view

Econorn'ic policy: The Council took note of
mittee's . opinion on economic budgets for
attention to the measures recommended.

the Short-term Economic Policy Com-
L96), and,drew the Member Statc'

Tariff measares: The Council took several decisions granting or increasing tariff quotas
o..ihu.ing duties (iron or stedl powders, spirits of-turp.nt*ite, live cattii and caives).
See Chapter II, "Internal market".

Consultation of the Enropean Parlianent and the Economic and Social Cotmmittee:

The Council referred to the European Parliament and to the Economic and Social

Committee the following draft directives:

i) Allowing farmers who are nationals of a Member State and who are established

in another Member State to move from one farm to another;

ii) Concerning the application of the legislation of Member States in the matter of
rural leases;

,r,, 

. 

ao:...,ring indirect taxation on capital contiibutions. '

THE COURT OF JUSTICE

Cases pending

Cases L/6, and , /65:' (officials of the EEC Commission v. EEC Com'
mission)

6l
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On 7 January (1) and 26 laovry L96, (2) respectively, two suits were filed with the
Court of Juptice-seeking annulment of the Commission'i decision refusing the applicants'
request to be placed in higher grades.

Rulings

C a s e 7 / 6 4: (Kingdom of Belgium v. EEC Commission) (1)

Th9 applicant having withdrawn the suit, the Court, by its decision of 20 January L)65,
ordered this case to be stru& off.

THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE

The 43rd session of the Economic and Social Cornmittee was held in Brussels on
27 aad 28 January 1967. The chair was taken by M. Giustiniani.

The Committee rendered the following opinions:

1) ppinion on th9 proposal for a Council directive on procedure for introducing
freedom of establishment and freedom to supply services in activities connected with
the press (see Chap. II, sec. 10).

The opinion was adopted unanimously.

The Council had referred this proposal to the Committee on 3L luly L964.

2) Opinion on the proposal for a recommendation to the Member States concerning
horsing for migrant workers in the Community (see Chap. II, sec. 52).

The opinion was adopted unanirnously.

The Commission has referred this proposal to the Committee on L6 luly p64.

3) Opinion on the proposal for a Council directive iotroducing freedom of establish-
ment and freedom to supply services in respect of self-employed persons engaged in
deralings in real estate (Group 640 ISIC) ind business services (Grorrp 839_Islc)
(see Chap. II, sec. 9).

The opinion was adopted unanimously.

The Council had referred this proposal to the Committee ou 21 September L964.

M. Maosholt, a Vice-President of the C.ommission, presented a progress report on
the common agrin:ltural policy.

THE MONETARY COMMITTEE

The 68th session of the |vfonetqy Committee was held on 28 and 2) lanuary L)6)
with M. van Lennqr in the chair.

$ See official gazzette of ttre European Communities, No. 15, 1 February 1965.
() Ibid., No. 28, 17 February 1965.
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The Comminee adopted its 7th annual report. By virtue of Article 4 of the first
C-ouncil directive conceming the implementition of Artide 67 of the Rome Treaty (1),
the Committee o<amined the restrictloas still existing in the field of capital movements,
on which it adopted a report to the Commission.

The Committee discussed a draft opinion to be rendered to the Council on the
definition of the unit of account foi uniform cereal prices within the EEC.

*x*

MISCELLANEOUS

Two addresses by Professor Hallstein

l. On 25 Janaary 1965, following a luncheon in Bonn at which he was the guest
of the foreign press, M. \Talter Hallstein, President of the EEC Commission, surveyed
the main problems arising at present in European integration.

After reviewing the progress achieved in this direction, M. Hallstein went on to
explaio the Commission's position with regard to Europeao political union; he said
that the Commission was convinced of the absolute necessity of improving co-ordination
and of extending it to defence and foreign policy, the leitmotiv and final aim being
a federal, not a confederal State.

Regarding the pursuit of unification, he said that the Commission was for encouraging
the trend and against anything that might destroy what had already been achieved.
The Commission considered that efforts to bring about unification could not be
successful without machinery in the EEC through which to replesent the interests
of the Community vis-i-vis private interests. Such was the Commission's role. It
was not necessary for a completely identical body to be created to co-operate in political
unification, but it should be able to play an analogous role so that unification could
succeed by transcending private interests.

In conclusion, M. Hallstein recalled that the Community was still at the preparatory
stage of political unification and for that reason should adopt a pragmatic attitude;
lastly, he proposed the same procedure for political as for economic unification, namely
that the transition period should be of limited duration.

2. On 4 February 196J President Hallstein, Mr Christian Herter, the American
President's Special Representative for Trade Negotiations, and M. L. de Block, Nether-
Iands State Secretary for Foreign Affairs, discussed relations between Europe and
America and world trade at a meeting arranged by the European Movement in
Amsterdam.

A summary of M. Hallstein's address is given in the anne:< to this Bulletin.

(r) See official gazette of the European Communities, No. 43, 72 July 7960.
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Addreds by M. ,Colonna di Paliano in Oslo

On 1 December L964 M. Guido Colonna di Paliano, member of the EEC Commission,
delivered an ad&ess at the "Polytekniske Forening" in oslo on the subject: "NATO:
A Defence Coalition or an Atlantic Communiry?"

The speaker drew upon his own experience of international politics gained in OEEC,
as Deputy Secretary-General of NATo, and as a diplomat in varioui continents.

After cornparing the international organizations treated in the free world since the
end of the Second Vorld \Var and their various roles. M. Colonna set himself the
following questions:

1) \Was the \Vestern s'orld heading towards some form of Atlantic partnership or
was it to remain divided into various parts, with Europe as one of them, enErely
self-centred ?

2) What was to be rneant by Europe?

After reviewing in detail the events of the last twenty years or so that have marked
economic and political relations between Europe, the USA and the USSR, the speaker
recalled the various phases of European co-operation oo the economic and political
P_lanes, from OF:FC and the Council of Europe to the abortive European Defence
Community and later IWEU, from ECSC to the Rome Treaties.

Concludi?g this survey, the speaker observed that in Europe since the end of the
last decade the movement towards unification had been stimulated by various factors,
which so far had not been strong enough to bring about co-ordination in defence
and in.foreign policy outside the economic sphere.

M. Colonna went on to stress various aspects of world events in the last five years
(conflicts between concepts of defence strategy in the \?'estern wodd; interruption
of the UK-EEC negotiations; relations between the USSR and USA since the Cuban
crisis) and expressed the opinion that it was now difficult to conceive of the Com-
munist bloc being brought back to the situation of monolithic cohesion which e*isted
in Stalinist days. After pointing out that the \7'est, while possessing immense
resources and strength, was not yet united in complete solidarity, he described the
various paths along which it was possible, progressively and patiently, to arrive at
greater cohesion of $Testern Europe both in itself and as part of the overall equilibrium

- of the free world. In this connection, M. Colonna briefly referred to the special
role of the EEC Commission which, though without formal competence in mitters
of European political unification beyond the ecorlomic field, was one of the mainstays
of rUTestern equilibrium.

The speaker then touched on the problems raised by the Kennedy round, to which the
EEC Commission had contributed effectively and in which it was keenly interested
becuse it saw in the negotiations a solid- bridge between nations and continents.

In conclusion M. Colonna expressed the hope that there would be no interruption
of the dialogue between the governments of the Alliance, whether in the Alliance
itself, in \XZestern European Union or in any ad hoc arrangement that would facilitate
understanding between the various members of the $7'estern world.

e+ /,
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M. Rey's visit to Denmark

On 4 and. 5. February. 196, M. Jean Rey visited Copenhagen as a representative of
the Commission. During his stay, M. R"y conferred i,;tr, tr,e Danish Frime Minister,

Y. J* otto- Krag, with officials from the Foreign Minisrry and the Ministry for
Economic Affairs, and with representatives of thJ leading Danish political pirti*.
Although during the_discussionr S9 poslibility' was not excluded of reopening the
negotiations between Denmark and the EEC, which were suspended in laiuary196l,this must nevertheless be considered as a routine visit undir er<isting-arrangements
for contacts bebween the Six and Denmark.

.t)

Exchange of views between Mr Frerter and the EEC commission

On 1 Febru ary L965 IvIr Christian Herter, the American President's Special Repre-
sentative for Trade Negotiations, had an exchange of views with M. \fal1er Hallst'r-'in,

lro l:r accompanied by M. Robert Marjolin, M. Sicco Mansholt aud M. Jean R.y.
The discussions, whose object was to reconcile the viewpoints of Americans and
Europeans in..the Kennedy round, -dealt in turn with trade in industrial products
and, above all, in agricultural products, on which views on the two sidi of the
Atlantic still diverge greatly despite the recent statements by the American delegation
in Geneva.

Visit by M. Tschombe, Prime Minister of the Congo Republicr-to the
EEC Commission

M. Moise Tschombe, Prime Minister of the c-ongo, was received on Tuesday, 2 February
at the headquarters of the EEC commission by M. Rochereau, president of thl
Overseas Development Group.

M. Tschombe urged the commission to intensify and speed up its technical and
financial aid to the Congo under the Association Convention.

Berlin " Griine Woche 7965"

The Berlin "Grtne \Uoche", the international agricultural fair and exhibition, at
which over 25 countries 

-were 
represented this year, opened oa 2) lanaary 196, with

an address by Professor Hallstein, President of the EEC Commission.

M.. Hallstein s.urveygd th.e place -and future of agriculture in the present-day world
*q, in particular, of agriculture in the Community countries: "Everi,wherq birtn fast
and-\7est,-agriculture is a.key problem..- Everywhe-re, agrictrlttue is in process of
profound change. It is no longer a world unto itself. It-must dovetail in?o modern
industrial society".
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M. Hallstein then commented on the recent decisions taken by the EEC Council on
the common level of cereal prices: "rVhat is true of German agriculture applies equally
to European agriculture as a whole. Only a cornmon agriorlturd policy cao put
it in a position to compete with the great agricultural markets of the world". [...]"But we maintain that our approach is necessary; the decision on the cereals price
now enables us to go beyond a theoretical and hypothetical policy for European
agriculture to achieve a real and practical policy which will have concrete form
thanks to the fixing of prices, and we will now be able to present ourselves, armed
with this policy, for the proposed confrontation of agriorltural policies".

European documentation centre at Toulouse

Following the centres at Grenoble, Aix-en-Provence, Rennes and Nice, a further
Europeaa documentation centre was inaugurated oa 18 Decembet 1964 at Toulouse.
The Toulouse Centre, set up in co-operation with the Faculty of Law and the Institute
of Political Studies, has three aims:

i) To become a study centre at the disposal of aay person, of university standing
or not, interested in matters of European law;

ii) To provide a small research laboratory on European ideas and law;

iii) To propagate a fuller knowledge of Europrao matters both in the University
and outside and to provide more information thereon.

International Centre of European Studies and Research in Luxembourg

The International Centre of European Studies and Research (CIERE) was set up
in October 1964 h the International University of Comparative Sciences in Luxembourg
and is directed, at academic level, by a "Curatorium" of personalities from circles
interested in European integration.

The Centre has four main types of activity: post-graduate courses for persons qualified
in law, economics or political science; public lectures on contemporary European
problems; symposia; and research, both individual and by study groups:

The Contre's spring session, to be held from 1 to 27 lvltrch t961, will be directed by
M. Raymond Baeyen, Director of the Legal Service of the European Executives.

ERRATUM to Bulletio 2/196,

Page 26, Ch. III, sec. 3, third paragaph, second line:
Read S; to 65 /o for )5 to 60 /o.
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ANNEX I

THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMI\,IUNITY
AND THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Summary of the address by Professor Walter Hallstein,
President of qhe EEC Commission before a conference organized

by the European Movement
(Amsterdam, 7 February 1965)

Yesterday Uoited States tutelage, today
dialogue of continents, tomorrov/ Atlantic
Partnersbip - these are the three aspects
which President Hallstein brought out in
an address given in Amsterdam, "Europe
owes America mucb. One might say it
o'tres the United States everything that an
outside State can contribute to the rebirth
of a political entity", said President Hallstein.
Looking at the history of post-war relations
between Europe and America, he stressed
tte tremendous economic and military
efforts which had made possible the recons-
truction of Europe. No European would
ever forget the courage, the wisdom and
the generosity on which they rested. Behind
the shield of NATO, a shield erected by
America, the reconstruction of free Europe
moved ahead. Far from regarding the
uniEcation of Europe as a threat to America's
supremacy, the Uniled States bad consciously
and consistently futtheted the construction
of an equal European power with which it
could one day co-operate on a basis of
partnership.

Discussion rras the method used today to
recoocile the ecooomic intetests of Europe
and America. AtAtlantic level the outstand-
ing point of contact between the two
continents this year was the Kennedy round.
There could be no disagreement about the
basis of these negotiations and their ulti-
rnate aims even though a vriety of dif6-
culties impeded their course ftom time to
time. The European Economic Community
was taking part in the negotiations with
the 6rm intention of ensuring their success.
This was a bard task demanding great
effolts of us all. \{e would only achieve
the desired result if conflicting interests
could be reconciled by a process of mutual
give and take between all concerned. The
keystone of the negotiations had therefore
to be the principle of full reciprocity of
concessions. This ruled out any lreasure
that would give advantages to a single
country at the expense of others, except

in the special case of the developing
countries,

The President then discussed the two
aspects of the Kennedy round, trade in
industrial goods and agriculture. The
talls on trade in industrial goods covered
the general principle of tariff disarmament,
the question of disparities and non-tatiff
barriers and other obstacles with ao effect
equivalent to that of customs duties. The
President explained that the Community's
working hypotbesis was a linear reduction
of duties by 50o/o, This was in our own
European interest, and for this reason we
had submitted only a short list of exceptioos.
But, said President Hallstein, "in our view
no real reciprocity would be achieved by
halviog the two tariffs indiscriminately".
Since the Ttade Expansion Act did not
allow of a more than 50 o/o reduction in
the case of some headings in the United
States tarifr, the only solution was to reduce
the low rates less once it was acknowledged
that a real disparity in trade existed. It
was in this direction that we were now
looking for an answer.

The principle of reciprocity also predo-
minated in discussion of the disrrantlement
of non-tariff barriers aod other obstacles
with an effect equivdent to that of customs
duties. \7e regarded it as an important
test of the libetal attitude of all those
taking part in the negotiations that when
the mutual readiness of countries to open
their markets was being assessed and
batgained over, these forms of uade
barriet should be dedt with at the same
time as customs duties ttemselves. In
view of the complerity of nationd policy
towatds industry, tariff negotiations were
no longer suf6cient in themselves,

The reciprocity of rights and obligations
of dl partners was also the basis of the
attitude adopted by the Communjtf in the
negotiations on agriculture, the other
aspect of the Kennedy round. This was
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not just an advantage; it \rras a necessity.
Trade in agricultural produce was ailing.
Its balance was disturbed and could
not be testored by commercial measures.
The methods used today meant that no
State any longer had confidence in the free
play of supply and demand where agricul-
tural products were concerned. The prob-
lem was to master the chaotic situation in
which hunget and scarciry were *rmpant,
while on the othet hand agricultural sur-
pluses were mounting and markets were
glutted. \We must endeavour to grasp the
vast sc^le of this problem of feeding the
world and tien look for an. answer. Ve
shall not 6nd tfc source of the problem in
trade policy but in agricultural policy and
development policy. The solution would,
have to be found in agricultural policy. ,

In ttis connection Presidcnt Hallstein
again mentioned the possibility of discussing
agticultural matters in the Kennedy round
with some chance of success, since the
negotiations covered the entire range of
agficultural products and were attended
by the main exporting and importing
countfres.

The Community had proposed a ne\r'
method, the essence of which u/as the
"mat'gin of support", a reference figure by
which to measure the extent of agricultural
protection. Margins of support should
be bound at their preseot level. This
thinking on the agriculrural portion of the
Kennedy round was new and bold, perhaps
revolutionary. No wonder that the Commu-
nity had encountered doubts and opposition
in this connection; but no one had found
any alternative. Vith ,the decision on
cereal prices taken on 15 December 1964,
EEC had established one of the most
important conditions for using this approach
at the conference table, The common
agricultural policy of the European Econo-
mic Community and its approach to the
agriculrural portion of the Kennedy round
could be taken as a basis for international
co-operation in agriculture

President Hallstein pointed to the common
problems of economic and monetary polici
as the second point at which our interests
and those of the United States met in ihe
Atlantic setting. "\0/c must pursue econo-
mic and monetary policy in contact with
each other on both sides of the Atlantic
if we wish lastingly to ensure full employ-
ment and smooth economic growth in
conditions of free trade". The President
u/ent into the problems raised on both
sides of the Atlantic by the balance of
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payments, and 'said that these called fot
new arrangements and measures to recon-
cile stability with the liquidity needed for
cconomic growth arld to avoid placing
burdens oo the monctary system of the
Vestern world, He added that,a certain
amount of long-term foreign investment
in the Communitv was welcome- orovided
it benefited all iectors of the' t.o.,o-y
v'ithout excessive concentration in at y
single branch. Such investments were the
counterpart of the Communiry's own
capital holdings abroad, At the same time
he hoped that the United States would
find ways and means of erpanding its
imports more strongly, and that when
discussing the de6cit in its overall balance
of payments it would keep its exports of
capital in mind.

The dialogue of continents covcred
questions going beyond those which ori-
ginated in the Atlantic area. It was con-
cerned with the building up and defence of
the whole free world. Europe's part io
this became all the greater as its unity
advanced. The interests of America and
of the Community were alteady meeting
in all parts of the wodd. The EEC had
interveaed eflergetically in the world-wide
struggle for the economic and social
advancement of the poorer peoples - in
what was today called dcvelopment policy,
In so doing it had joined the United States
in undertaking a work of peace which was
gt'eater and more difficult than any other
which could be imagined. /
Our common goal was clear; if we wanted
to get closer to it we must agree not only
on the goal but on how to reach it, but
agreemeot on this point had often been
lacking. rilfe hoped tbat in future Atlantic
co-operation would also prove its worth
in the organs of GATT and of the Vorld
Ttade Conference. We were at one vzith
President Johnson when he said that
development help must be given selectively
and must be concentrated. The principle
therefore was flot "the same for all" but
"$ram criqilc". Concentration in develop-
ment policy meant abandoning the concept
of a world-embracing, egalitarian policy.
Help given indiscriminately was help
wasted.

The Community's future activity in the
development field was not dcfined on a
strictly regional basis. It would constantly
be extcnding its 6eld of responsibility.'

In the third part of his speech in Amsterdam
President Hallstein pointed to the way
history was developing: Europe, which
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only yesterday was dependent on Ametican
care, was today ready to share in the'dia-
logue between continents : tomorfow, the
rishts it assumed and the burdens it shoul-
dJred in the Atlantic partnership would be
commensurate with the strength it had
drawn from unity. Atlantic co-operation
was the lodestar of our collaboration with
the United States of America. President
Keirnedy had outlined the principles and
aims of this policy and President Johnson
too had declared his faith in it. Eur:pean
unity and Atlantic partnership vrere there-
fore the pillars of United States policy
towards Europe. They were also the
foundations of our policy towards America.
Europe could not be a valid and equal

partner before it had completed its own
unification. Only then would it be strong
enough to take up the rights and burdens
of partnership with this huge power and
so,1n the last resort, be able to decide its
own fate. The United States of America
offered us partnership. To get Europe
into good shape for this development was
the riinn d'6tri aod obiective of the Euro-
pcan Economic Community also. Conse-
qrcntly u'c Europeans had unreservedly
accepted the offcr by America, which was
as ,far-sighted Cs it was logical. "I and
others have repeatedly made this point on

' behalf of the Commission of the European
Economic Community. Ve must nou/ get
on with making a reality of our agreements".

, ANNEX II I

RESOLUTiONS OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAXIENT

Resolution of the European Padiament on the EEC Commission's
proposal to the Council fot a directive tequiring the Member States

of the European Economic Community to keep minimum stocks of
crude oil and petroleum products

Tbe Earopean Parliamcnl

Having examined the proposal for a direc-
tive requiring the Member States to keep
minimum stocks of crude oil and petroleum
products,

1. Notes that the EEC Commission, acting
under Article 103 (2 and 4) of the Treaty,
has taken a step in conformity with tbe
Protocol of Agrcement;

2. Acknowlcdgu that the EEC Commission,
in submitting this directive, is making an
approach towards a common policy on
the stocking of hydrocarbons;

3, Considers that the EEC Commissioo's
proposals are, fof the moment, adequate

as regards the quantitative aspects of secu-
rity of supplies of oil and petroleum pro-
ducts;

4. Approret the directive, but regrets
thit, for want of an overall view of Euro-
pean cnergy policy, the European Execu-
iives have to confine themselves to measures
having a partial cffect;

5. Calk abon the Executives to submit to
the Council further proposals based on the
provisions of the Protocol of Agreement
and on which the Parliament must be
consulted;

6, Inilrac* its President to transmit these
observations to the EEC Council.

c) Noting that there are cultural and
economiCaspects of the common film mar-
ket that are of considerable importance;

t...1

Resolution of the European Parliament on the EEC Commission's
proPosal to the Council for a second directive to implement the

ptovisions of the General Ptogramme for the removal of restrictions
on. establishment and the suPPly of services connected with

cinematography

Tbc Earopean Parliamcnt
t. ..1
)) ioorirod of thc need to establish a
common film market;
t...1
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c) Rtuffrning the need for a common
film market which will permit a broad
exchange of filns berween the Member
States and eliminate the testrictions at
present in force, thereby making decisive
contribution to the dlvelopmdnt of a
European consciousness;
t...1

1. Callt upon the EEC Commission to
give a- more precise definition of ,. special-
ized cinemas ";

Tbe Earopean Pailiament,

Having regard to its resolution of 16 Seo-
te-mber 1963 conceming the Conventi6n
of Association berwedn the Eurooean
Economic Communiry and the Afiican
States and IlIadagascar issociated with that
Lommunrty;

() Coamtos 
- 
tlc rpehl ditf,cultio moutccd by tbcGm Fcdal Rcp'Lltc

2. Approuu the EEC Commission's pro-
posal to the Council fot a second direc-tive
concehing cinematography, subiect to the
amendments proposed in Article 6(r);

3. Hop* that all the problems of the 6La
industry within the 6mmon Market may
be solved as rapidly as possible, so thet;
common policy in this field may be worked
out and flational laws and'regulations
hatmonized;
t...I

Resolution of the European Parliament on procedure by which the
European Parliament can take part in the conclusion of trade

agreements between the European communities and non-member
countries of institutions outside the Community

Tbc Earopean Parliament, of the Treaty establishing the European

Having regard to the report of the politi- Economic community;

cal Committee on protedure by whichti p-"iii#ii,?.Ji'."'#p",,inth6 concru- ll."dilx.,*,,11,:i..fl.sfi,,fj::",i.*,,3:::l;
Bil"o:L't*fffi:t:l"Ho t"'g-fi:.ff p..ir^,i,."-t 'v--ct-ii-r',i..J'riiiilIi'fi'?;;
countries or institutiooi outside the commu- a.s nlay. be necessary on the rnain questions

nity (doc. 11g); 
ruErcrcfoeuommu- that it is called upon to study;

1. Approwt the suggestions contained in a,) -As so-on-as the negotiations are conclu-
that r'efort; 

. ' -oo.-'rv'f 
ff"d ffi:.*,3J.#;3EJ:f"T.:i."ffi :i?3:*

2. Conideru thzt: the European Parliament to this effect;

a) The comPetent padiamentary Commit- d) After examinins the terms of an asree-
tees should be able to hold discussions with ment, the compet;t patliamentary 6m-
the Commission from the outset of talks mittee should,'if it thin[i At, .riU*ii-"
with non-member countries or institutions r,eport to the Fatliament, whiih rl""ia 5e
outside the Communiry, agd in- any case fr6e to give its opinion bn the content ;f
berore the LoEurusslon makes the recom- the agreement;
mendations provided for in Article 113 (3) t...]-

Resolution of the European Parliament on the first meeting of the
Parliamentary conference of the Association herd in Dakar from

8 to 10 December 1964

Having been informcd of the results of
the talks that were held, in pursuance of
that resolution, berween its Piesident and
the parliamentary institutions of the Asso-
ciated State,s, conclming the implementation
of Article 50 of the Coivention;
H^av.ing regard to its resolution of 18 June
1964 on the preparatory meeting foi the
Parliamentary'Conferenie of the- Associa-
tlon;
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Havins repard to the outcome of the inau-
zural iessi-on of the Parliamentary Confer-
Ence of the Association held in Dakar
from 8 to 10 December 1964;

Haviog regard to the report on this subiect
presenied -by its comPetent Committee
(doc.133);

l. Exbreset its satisfaction with the fust
session of the Parliamentaty Conference of
the Association and with the excellent
atmosphete in which it took Place;

2. Sabborlt the conclusions of the Confer-

"rr.. 
'i. expressed in its resolution of

10 December 1964;

3. Calk @on the Councils, the EEC
Commissiori, the ECSC High Authority

The Earopean Parliamenl,

a) Recallins that the heads of Statc or
6oo.rrrn.rrt- at the Bonn Conference of
18 July 1961 undertook to strengtle! the
politicil, economic, social and cultual
iinks bitwecn their peoples within the
framework of the European Communities,
and to move on towards European union;

D) More than ever convinced that the
furure of the countries of Europe can lie
only in unity;

a) Recalling its resolution of 19 Septem-
6er 1961 in which it expressed its readiness
to co-oDerate with the Goveflrments of the
Member States in seeking the best way by
which true political uniry can be achieved;

y'J Velcomes th'e agreement reached within
the Council of Ministcrs on the unificatioo
of cereal prices;

ANNEX
CONSULTATTVE ASSEMBLY OF

Tbe Awnbj,
1. Recalling Recommendation 390 which
was adopted at the conclusion of the
debate, in April 1964, ot the report on
European political union;

Resolution of the European Parliament on Ploblems connected
' with EuroPean Political union

and the Euratom Commission to give it
their most careful attention;

4. Inilruclt its competent Committee to
follow closely the implemengtion of the
present resolution;

5. Reqacttt the Joint Committee set uP
bv the Conference to take every steP to
ensure that the flext session of the Confer-
ence is thoroughly prepared;

6, Inilrttctr its President to transmit the
Dresent resolution and the report of its
lorno.t".,t Committee to the Councils,
to the EEC Commission, to the ECSC High
Authoritv. to the Eutatom Commission
and to tlie Presidents of the Padiaments of
the Associated African States and
Madagascar.

a.) Believes that this agreement demonstra-
tls the existence of a political will, which
should enable progresi to be made with
other aspects of t[e building of Europe;

J) Considering that this political will has-lieen 
displayed, inter alia, in the new pro-

oosals on 
-foreien. 

culrural and defence
^policy that hav-e 

'been put before the
Governments;
g) Having the intention of examining at
I[s next selsion any special asPects of pro-
blems connectea #itl European polilical
union that arise from these proposals,

Addrewt a solerrn appeal to the Govern-
ments of Member States, uging them to
meet at an carly date in order to give a
real impetus, in- conformiry with the trea-
ties ak6ady in existence, to the building of
a democratic and federal Europe, which is
the repeatedly expressed desire of the
Parliamlnt and the peoPle.

III
THE COUNCIL OF EUROPE

2. FaitMul to its mission of defining a
common European will;

3. Believing that it is essential to suength-
en the unidn already achieved among the

Recommendation 408 (1965) on EutoPean Political union
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Six in the economic and social fields and
to bring the Six and the other Member
States of the Council of Europe closer
together;

4. Velcoming the proposals of the Belgian,
Federal Germ-an arid italian Govcrn-"enti
for the re-opening of the negotiations on
European political union ambng the Six
whicfr reacfied deadlock in April"1962, and
in particular the suggestion o[ creating a
blody or committce independent of the
Govcrnments and representing the higher
interests of Europe and '*ihich w5uld
engage in a continuous dialogue with the
national Governments of thJ Six;

5. Welcoming also the declared wish of
the Governmcnt of the United Kingdom
to participate from the outset in- any
discussion of future political unity in
.b,urope;

6, Expressing the hope that the recent
agreement among the EEC member coun-
tries on the difficult agricultural problems
will facilitate progres; towards ^a vider
political unity,

A.

7. C4ls for thc opening of negotiations
on a Eufopean political union, on as wide
a basis as possible, betweeo such Govern-
ments of Member States of the Council of
Europe, whether members of EEC or
EFTA or of neither, as are ready and
willing to take part.

B.

8. Considering tbat there is still insuf6-
cicnt cohesion to allow 

^ tteaty o[ ooliti-
cal union to be concluded at present,

9. Gives its support to the idea. out
forward in the redent Belgian, German ind
Italian. pro_posals, o-f experimenting with a
provisional form of Euiopean uni6n prior
to establishing a genuine community.

C.

10. Recalling Recommendation 403, adop-
t9d in l,.Jovember 7964, wherein it expressed
the belief that the European Comniunities
would continue to be tht nucleus and driv-
in-g_force for the integration of the whole
ot .Europe;

11. . Reaffirming that its objcctivc is to
achieve a European union that is as close
as possible with regard to relations bctween
European cotrntries and as broad as possi-
ble with regard to the frontiers of Europe,

12. Considers that closer union among
the Six will make it more necessary thai
ever to pursue a liberal policy of economic
co-opcration with the rest of Europe and
with other parts of the world; accoidingly
recommeods that the beeinninss of ooli-
tical union among tbe Six-shoulibe aciom-
plnied by new cfforts to secure mcmbership
of or cconomic association with the Euro-
pean Communities in accordance with
Articles 237 aod, 238 of the Treatv of
Rome, for those member States of' the
Council of Europe which so desire;

13. Declares that, while it may scem
difficult to avoid in the present iituatioh
that an attempt to achieve political uniry
should begin' among the 'six membei
countries of EEC, it is nonetheless indis-
pensable that the Communiry organ of
political union as outlined in ihe Bllsian.
German and Italian proposals must -take
into consideration the fait that a political
union which corresponds with the wishes
of the Council of- Eurooe can onlv bc
leachgd with the participaiion of its other
Member States and expresses the wish
that this organ should leave open the possi-
bility of consukations and iontacts- with
other members of the Council of Europe;

14. Recommends the Committee of lfinis-
ters of the Council of Europe to take
advantage of_every opportuniiy available
to it to conclude agreements and pursue
a policy which will pave the way for thc
political union of all Europe.
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC,COMMUNITY

A. Items concerning the activities of the European Economic Community published
in the official g rltt. of the European Communities between 21 January and
12 February 1965

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

Nflritten 
, 
questions and replies

No 91 de II. Vredeling I la Commission de la C.E.E. Obiet: Livrai-
son de bl6 frangais au gouvernement chinois (No. 91 by N(. Vredeling
to the EEC Commission : Sales of French wheat to the Chinese
Government)

No 102 de M. Troclet i la Commission de la C.E.E. Objet: Egalit6
des r6mun6rations entre les travailleurs masculins et f6minins
(No. 102 by I\f. Troclet to the EEC Commission : Equal pay for men
and women)

Rdponse compl6mentaire de la Commission de Ia C,E.E. i la question
6crite no 13 de M. Ttoclet (EEC Commission's supplementary reply
to r\I. Troclet's written question No. 13)

No 51 de Nf. Burgbacher I la Commission de la C.E.E. Obiet:
Amdnagement progressif des monopoles nationaux i caract&re com-
mercial-(No. 51 bt M. Burgbacher to the EEC Commission: Modi-
fication of government monopolies)

No 88 de I\I. Verdeling I la Commission de la C.E.E. Obiet: D6char-
gement de bateaux de p€che dans les ports frangais (No. 88 by
M. Verdeling to the EEC Commission : Landings of fish at French
ports)

No 104 dc r\I. Ilauk I Ia Commission de la C.E.E. Obiet: Organi-
sation du march6 des fruits ct l€gumes (No. 104 by M. NIauk to the
EEC Commission: Organization of the fruit and vegetable market)

No 101 de r\L Dichgans au Conseil de la C.E.E., au Conseil de la
C.E.E.A. ct au Conseil sp6cial de ministres de la C.E.C.A. Obiet:
Questions fin4ncidres des Communaut€s europdennes (No. 101 by
M. Dichgans to the EEC Council, the EAEC Council and the ECSC
Special Council of llinisters : Financing of the European Communities)

No 115 de trI. Pedini I la Commission de la C.E.E. Obiet: Initiatives
I prendre pour faire mieux connaitre I'association entre la C.E.E,
et les pays africains et malagache (No. 115 by itt. Pedini to the EEC
Commission : lVider publicity for the Association betu'cen the EEC
and the African States and I\Iadagascar)

COUNCIL AND COMMISSION

Regulations

Rdglemcnt f 4165ICEE de la Commission, du 26 janvier 1965, relatif
I la fixation d'un montant suppl€mentaire pour les ceufs de volaillcs
en coq'uille (Commission Refulation No. 4/65/CEE of 26 lanuary
1965 6xing a supplementary amount for poultry eggs in shell)

No. 12 28. 1.65

No.12 28. 1.65

No.23

No,23

No.23

No.23

10. 2.65

10. 2.65

10. 2.65

10. 2.5

No.26 12. 2.65

No.26 72. 2.65

27. 1.65
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Rdglement no 5/65/CEE de la Commission, du 25 iamiet 1965, modi-
fiant I'annexe II du rdglement fi 157 l64lCEE relatif aux aiustemeots
et corrections I effectuer lors de la d€termirntion des prir fraoco
frontitre dans le secteur du lait et des produits laitiers (Commission
Regulation No. 5/65/CEE of 25 January 1965 amending Annex II
of Regulation No. 157/64/CEE concerning adiustments and correc-
tions to be made in determining free-at-frontier prices for milk and
milk products)
R0glement rP 6l65lCEE du Conseil, du 26 janvier t965, portanr
suspensions partielles du droit du tarif douanier conlmun applicable
i I'importation de viande bovine congel6e (Couocil Regulation
No. 6/65/CEE of 26 January 1965 temporarily reducing the comrnon
customs tatiff applicable to imports of frozen beef)
Rtglement no 7165|CEE des Conseils, du 11 ianvier 1965, relatif aur
modalitds d'application au presonnel de la commission de contr6le
du statut des fonctionnaires et du r€gimb applicable aux autres agents
(Regulation No. 7/65/CEE of the Councils of 11 January 1965 on the
application of the Statute ot Setvice or officials and conditions of
employment of other servaflts to the Audit Committee's staff)
Rdglement no 8/65/CEE des Conseils, du 11 janvier 1965, portant
modification de l'article 95 du statut des fonctionnaires de la C.E.E,A,
et de la C.E.E. (Regulation No. 8165|CEE of the Councils of 11 January
1965 amending Article 95 of the Statute of Setvice of officials of the
EAEC and EEC)
R0glement no 9165|CEE du Conseil, du 26 ianvier 1965, portant modi-
fication du r0glement fl lt4l64lCEE en ce qui concerne l'application
des montants compensatoires dans le secteur du lait et des produits
laitiers (Council Regulation No. 9/65/CEE of.26 lantary 1965 amending
Regulation No. 114i64/CEE in respect of the application of compen-
satory amounts to milk and milk products)
Rdglement no l0l65lCEE du Conseil, du 26 janviet 1965, portant
fixation des normes conrmunes de qualit6 pour les aulx (Council Regu-
lation No. 10/65/CEE of 26 lenuary 1965 fixing common quality
standards for garlic)
R0glement no ltl65lCEE du Conseil, du 26 ianvier 1965, telatif I
l'octroi d'une restitution I la production pour les gruaux et semoules
de mals utilis6s par l'industrie de la brasserie (Council Regulation
No. 11/65/CEE of 26 January 1965 on the granting of a refund to
producers of maize groats and meal used for brewing)
Rdglement no 12165|CEE de la Commission, du 2 f€.vrier 1965, relatif
I I'utilisation du certificat DD 4 en cas d'application d'un montant
compensatoire dans le secteur du lait et des produits laitiers (Com-
mission Regulation No. 12/65/CEE of 2 February 1965 on the use
of certificate DD 4 in the case of application of a compensatory amount
to milk and milk products) No. 19 5. 2.65
Rdglement no 13l65lCEE de la Commission, du 10 f6vrier 1965,
relatif I la fixation d'un montant suppl€mentaire pour les ceufs de
volailles en coquille (Commission Regulation No. 13/65iCEE of
10 February 1965 fixing a supplementat'y amount for poultry eggs
in shell)

COUNCIL
Information

Consultation et avis du Comit6 €conomique et social au suiet de la
proposition de rdglement du Conseil cori..rrr*t la suppresiion des
doubles impositions en matiere de taxes sur les vdhiculeslutomobiles
dans le domaine des transports internationaux (Reference to the
Economic and Social Committee of the proposed Council Regulatioo
on the elimination of double taxation on motor vehicles engiged in
international transport)
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No.16 l. 2.65

No.18 4. 2.65

IJo.18 4. 2.65

No.19 5. 2.65

No.19 5. 2.65

No.19 5. 2.65

No.25 11. 2.65

No.13 29. 1.65



Consultation et avis du Comit6 €conomique et social au suiet de-h
ptoposition de premitre directive concetnant !q patticipation des

intr'epreneurs I littribution des ouvrages immobiliers pour le comPte
de l'Etat, de ses collectivitis territorialEs et d'autres Personnes morales
de dtoit'public et de la proposition de modification des programmes
gdndraux-relatifs au droit d-'€tablissement et aux services (Reference
io the Economic and Social Committee of the proposed fust ditective
concerning the participation of firms in the 

-execution of buildiog
work for goverriments, their local or regional authorities and other
public cor-porations and the proposed amendment to the ,general
programmes concerning freeddm 

-of 
establishment and freedom to

supply services)

D€cision du Conseil, du 26 iaovier 1965, relative au contingent tari-
faire communattaite de 20.000 t6tes de gCnisses et de vaches de cer-
taines races de montagne (Council Decision of. 26 l_anua;ry- 1965 con-
cerning the Communiry tiriff quota of 20000 heifers and cows of
certain mountain breeds)

D6cision du Conseil, du 26 ianvier 1965, relative I Ia procddure de
consultation dans les domaines de I'assurance-crddit des garanties
et des cr€dits financiers (Council Decision of 26 Jarntary 1965 con-
cerning consultation procedure in matters of credit insurance, gua-
rantees and financial credits)

Directive du Conseil, du 26 ianvier 1965, concernant le raPProche-
meot des dispositioos ldgislatives, rdglementaires et administratiYes,
relatives aux' spdcialistdi pharrnace,itiques (Council Directive of
26 Jaruary 1965bn the harrionization of laws and regulations govetn-
ing branded pharmaceuticals)

Directive dri Conseil, du 26 janvier 1965, portant dtablissement de
critdres de puret€ spdcifiques pout les agents conservateurs Pouvant
6tre employ^6s dans'les denrdis destindis I l'alimentation f,umaine
(Councif Directive of 26 Jantary 7965 establishing specific putity
standards for permitted preservatives in food)

D€cision du Conseil, du 2 f€vrier 1965, autorisant la Rdpublique
italienne I suspendre, I l'egard des pays tiers, ses droits_ applicables
aux animaux vivants de ltspdce bovine, des espEces domestiques,
autres, d'un poids unitaire n'excCdant p1s 340 kilogrammes, -de -la
position ex 0i.02 A II (Council Decision of 2 February 1965 authoriz-
ing Italy to suspend duties on imports from non-member countries
of"live inimals irf the bovine spe.iis (of domestic species : other) not
exceeding 340 kg in weight under Heading ex 01.02 A II)

Decision du Conseil, du 2 fdvrier 1965, pottant ouvertute et r|par
tition de contiflgents tarifaires communlutaires Pour_ l'essence de
t€r6benthine de li position 38.07 A et les colophaneg (y coqpris .les
produits dits "brais rdsineux") de la position 30.08 A [Council Decision
bf 2 February 1965 opening and allotting Community tarifr quotas
for spirits of irrrpentini und"er Heading A8IOZ A and 1os-in (jncluding
prodicts known as "brais rdsineux" under Heading 38'08 AI

Remplacement d'un membre du Comitd consultatif -pour .la libre
circuiation des travailleurs (Replacement of a member of the Advisory
Committec for the free movement of workers)

No.13 29. 1.65

No.19 5. 2.65

No.19 5. 2.65

No.22 9. 2.65

No.22 9. 2.65

No.22 '9. 2.65

No.22 9. 2.65

No. 26 72. 2.65

COMMISSION

La situation dconomique de la Communaute (The economic situation
in the Community) No' 10 27.15,65
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Directives and decisions

Dicision de la Commission, du 8 ianvier 7965, fixant les conditions
de ddlivrance des certificats de circulation des marchandises des modtles
DD1, DD3 et DD4 relatifs I des marchandises pourvues d'emballaees
(Commissioa Decision of 8 January 1965 fixiirg the conditions ibr
the issue of movement of goods certificates, mo?els DDl, DD3 and
DD4, for packaged goods)
DCcision de la Commission, du 21 d€cembre 1964,relative t la fixation
dcs moyennes arithmdtiques des pr€ldvements agricoles envers les
pays tiers servant de base pour lc calcul du prdldvcment compensateur
institu6 en vertu de l'article 10 du traitd (Commission Decision of
21 December t964 ftxing the arithmetic averages of levies on imports
of agricultyral products- from non-membet' Eountries serving 'as a
basis for calculating the compensatory levy instituted under Art-icle 10
of the Treaty)
DCcision dc la Commission, du 27 d,4.cembre 1964, portant modifi-
cation de sa d€cision du 10 novembre 1964 autorisant la perception
de ?xes compensatoires I l'importation, dans la Rdpubliquti italienne,
de dextrines fabriqudes I partir de la f6cule'de pommes-de terre, de
fdcules de pommes de terre solubles ou torr666Cs, eo provenance de
certaines Etats membres (Commission Decision of 21 December 1965
amending its decision of 10 November 1964 authorizing Italy to
impose countervailing charges on imports of dextrins obta-ined from
potato starch and of soluble or foastcd potato starches from certain
trIember States)
Ddcision dc la Commission, du 21 ddcembre 1964, autorisant la per-
geptiol d'une taxe compensatoires sur les importations, cn rdpublique
fCd6rale d'Allcmagne, de caramels mous, de iaramels durs, de-drag6ls,
ainsi que de pite I fondant, cn provcnance des autres Etats membres
(Commission. Decision of 21 Dccember 1964 authorizing Federal
Germany to impos,e a countervailing charge on imports of soft cara-
m,els,_ hard caramels, sugared almon-ds and= fondant paste from othcr
I\Iember States)
Ddcision de la Commission, du 22 dd.cembrc 1964, concernant la
prorogation de la validitd de la ddcision, du 28 octobre 7964, pottant
fixation du maximum des montants compensatoires I I'exportation
des produits laitiers en provenance des Pay!-Bas et du mont^ant de la
subvention I l'importation de produits liitiers aux Pays-Bas (Com-
mission Decision of 22 December 1964 extending the term of validiry
of the Decision of 28 October 7964 fixing the -maximum compensa-
tory amounts for exports of milk products"from thc Netherlands and
the amount of subsidies for importi into the Netherlands)
Dicision de Ia Commission, du 21 d€cembre 1964, portant modifica-
tion de sa ddcision du 6 novembre 7964, autorisant Ia perception
d'une taxe compensatoircs sur les importations en rdpubliqie fdddrale
d'Allemagne, de pain ct de produits similaires, en provenance du
royaume des Pays-Bas (Commission Dccision of 21 December 1964
amending its Decision o[ 6 November 1964 authorizing Federal
Germany to impose a countcfvailing charge on imports of 6read and
similar products from the Netherlands)
Ddcision de la Commission, du 21 dCcembre 1964, portant modifica-
tion de sa d€cision du 6 aovembre 7964, autorisant-la perception de
taxes comp€nsatoires sur les importations dans la rdpublique franEeise

No.6 21. r.65

No.7 22. 1.65

No.7 22.. 1.65

22. 1.65No.7

No.7 22. 1.65

No.8 23. 1.65

de chocolit et de confiseries etde chocolat et de confiseries et priparations compoitant du cacao ou
du chocolaq sans liqueur alcoolique, en provenance de certains Etatsclu chocolat, sans lrqueur alcoolrque, en provenance de certains Etats
membres (Qommission Decision of 21 December 1964 amending its
Decision of 6 November 7964 authorizing France to impose .ooit.r-
vailing charges on imports of chocolate" and of confictionery and
preparations containing cocoa or chocolate, but not alcohol,- from
ccrtain l\lcmbcr States)
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D6cision de la Commission, du 21 d€cembre 1964, portant modifica-
tion de sa ddcision du 10 novembre 1964, autorisant la perception
de tr*es compensatoires i I'importation, dans la td-publique tdddrale
d'Allemagne, de dertrines fabriqudes I partir de la f€cule de pommes
de terre iirrsf q"" de fdcules de pbmmes de terre solubles ou torr6!€es,
en provenaflcE de certains Etats membres (C-ommission Decision
of 2i December 1964 amending its Decision of 10 November 1964
authorizing Federal Germany tb impose countervailing charges on
imports of dextrins obtained from potato starch and of soluble or
roasted potato starches from certain 

-Member 
States)

Ddcision de la Commission, du 21 d€cembre 1964, portant modifica-
tion de sa ddcision du 6 novembre 1964, autorisant la perception
d'une taxe compensatoire sur les imporations en r6qublique fidjrale
d'Allemagne de biscuits et gaufres en proven-ance de certains Etats
membres-(Commission Decis-ion of 21 December 1964 amending its
Decision of 6 Novembet 7964 authorizing Federal Germany tlr impose
a countervailing charge on imports of biscuits and waffles from cer-
tain Member States)

D6cision de la Commission, du 21 d€cembre 7964,pottant modification
de sa d6cision du 30 novembre 1964, autorisant la perception de taxes
compensatoires i l'importation, dans la Rdpublique.frangaisg de
elucbse (dextrose). en brovenance de certains Etats membres (Com-
irission becision'of 2i December 1964 amending its Decision of
30 November 1964 authorizing France to impose countervailing
charges on imports of glucose (dtxtrose) from certain Member States)

Ddcision de la Commission, du 23 d€cembre 7964, telative au t'ecours
de la Rdpublique frangaise I l'articlc 115 alin6a 1 du Trait6,.pour-exclure
du traitiment communaotaile certains produits originaires de pays
tiers et mis en libre pratique dans les autres Etats membles (Commission
Decision of 23 Decembei t904 on the invocation by France of Article
115, fust patagraph, of the Treaty to exclude,from Community. treat-
ment certain piod-ucts originating in non-membef countries and in free
circulation in the other l{ember States)

Ddcision de Ia Commission, du 23 d€cembre 7964, relative au recours '
de la Rdpublique frangaise I l'article 115, alinda 1 du Trait6,. pour
exclurc do uaitement communautaire certains Produits originaires
de pays tiers et mis en libre pratique dans les autres Etats membres
(Coinmission Decision of 23 December 1964 on the invocation by
France of Article 115, first patagraph, of the Treaty to exclude from
Community treatment certain p=roducts originating in non-member
countries and in free circulation-in the other l\Iember States)

D6cision de Ia Commission, du 15 ianvier 1965, portant fixation des
prix franco frontidre dans Ie secteur du lait et-des pr-oduits-laitiers
(Commission Decision of 15 January 1965 fixing free-at-frontier
prices for milk and milk products)
Decision de la Commission, du 21 ddcembre 1964, portant proro-
sation de la vatiditd de sa d6cision arr€t€e en date du 3l octobre 7962
i la suite de recours de la Rdpublique f€ddrale d'Allemagne i I'articlc
115 alinCa 1 du Traitd pour exclurC du traitement communautaire les
feuilles de tabac non 6cbt€s et les d6chets de tabac originaires de pays
tiers, et mis en libre pratique dans les autres Etats membre-s (pqm-
mission Decision of 2i December 1964 extending the term of validity
of its Decision of 3t October 1962 following the invocation by Federal
Germany of Article 115, first paragraph, ,of the-Treaty to exclude
from Community treatment unitripped tobacco leaves and tobacco
refuse originating in non-member Countries and in free circulation
in the other Member States)

D6cision de la Commission,. du- 22 dtcembtc 1964, port.nt octroi de
contingents tarifaires I la Rdpublique italienne pour certains poissons
(thons-et morues) [Commission DCcision of 22 December 1964 grant-
ing Italy tariff quotas for certain fish (tunny and cod)l

No.8 23. t.65

No.9 25. 1.65

No. 9 25. 1.65

No.9 25. 1.65

No.9 25. 7.65

No.9 25. 1.65

No.12 28. i.65

No.17 4. 2.65
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Ddcision de la Commission du 22 d,ficembre 1964 portant octroi I la
Rdpublique_ fdddrale d'Allemagne d'un contingent- tarifaire pour les
pflrneaux (Commission Decision of 22 Decemb& 1964 grating Federal
Germany a tarifr quota for prunes)
D6cision de la Commission du 22 d€cembre 1964, portant octroi d'un
contingent tatfaire A la r€publique .f€d6!ole d'Allemagne pour cer-
tains vins rouges rulturels de raisins frais, destin€i au coupage
(Commission Decision of 22 December 1964 grantinp Federal Gerriraiv
a tarifr quota for certain natural t'ed wines of lresh gr-apes, for blending)

No.17 4. 2.65

No.17 4. 2.65

No.17 4. 2.65

No.17 4. 2.65

No.17 4. 2.65

No.17 4. 2.65

No.17 4. 2.65

No.17 4. 2.65

No.17 4. 2.65

No.17 4. 2.65

No.17 +. Z.OS

No.17 4. 2.65

i'un contingent tarifaire i Ia
Ddcision de la Commission, du 22 d5,cembre 1964, portant octroi
d'un contingent tarifaire t Ia rdpublique.f6d6ralc d'Ailenugne pouri'rlg .;;ti"g;t d;if"ir; I Ia rdpublique fediraic 

-dhiffi"g;.";;;;
le lidge natuiel brut et ddchets deliege it de litge concass6, gianul'6 ou
pulv6ris6 (Commission lecision of 22 Decembei 1964 granti;g Federal
Germany 

-L 
tat-ifi quota for natural cork, unworked, cirshed,"granula-

ted or ground, or waste cork)
D€cision de la Commission, du 22 d,€.cembte 1964, portant octroi
d'un contingent tarifaire au royaume des Pays-Bas pour ie lidge ruturel
brut et d6c-hets de lidge et de lidge condss6, gianul6 ou"pulv€ris6
(Commission Decision of 22 December 1964 granling the Netherlands
a ta;.iff- quota for natural cork, unwotked,-crushei, granulated or
ground, or waste cork)
Dicision de la Commission, du 22 d€cembre 1964, portant ,octroi
d'un contingent tarifaire au royaume de Belgique et au- Grand-Duchd
de Luxembourg pour le lidge naturel brut Et-d€chets de lilge et de
tiege concass6, granul6 ou pulvdrisd (Commission Deciiion of
22 December .7964 granting Belgium and Luxembourg tariff quota
for_natural cork, unworked, crushCd, granulated or ground, or vaste
cork)
Ddcision de Ia Commission du 22 d€cembre 1964, portant octroi d'un
c.ontingent tar'tfaire aq royaume des Pays-Bas poui l'acide d6soxycho-
li_que (Commissio! Decision of 22 DecemEer 1964 granting the
Netherlands 

^ 
t^ifr. quota for deoxycholic acid)

Ddcision de la Commission, du 22 d€cembre 1964, portant octroi
d'un contingent tarifaire i la R€publique italienne pour le ferrochrome
sutraf6n6 (contenan-t en poids moini de 0,1 o/o de carbone) [Com-
mission Decision of 22 December 1964 granting Italy a tariff quota
for ferro-chromium with a carbon contirrt of-less if,rn O.t "l Uy
weight)
Ddcision de la Commission, du 22 d€cembre 1964, autorisant la Rdpu-
blique- f6d6rale d'Allemagne I introduire un contingent tarifaire pbur
I'aluminium bfut, non alli6 (Commission Decisioi of 22 December
1964 authorizing Federal Germany to open a tariffquora for unwrought
non-alloy alumlnrum)
D6cision de la Commission, du 22 dd'cembre 1964, autotisant le royaume
4es Pays-Bas I introduire un contingent tarifaire pour l'aluniinium
brut (Commission Decision of 22 Decembet 1964 ,tathor'l.aine the
Netherlands to open a tariff quota for unwrought aluminium) -
D€cision de la Commission du 22 d,€cembre 1964, uatorisant l'Union
dconomique belgo-luxembourgeoise I introduire un contingent
tarifaire pour l'aluminium brut (Commission Decision of 22 Deiem-
ber 7964 atthorizing B.L.E.U. to open a tariff quota for unwrought
aluminium)
DCcision de la Commission, du 22 dicembre 1964, portant octroi
9'un contingent tar-ifaire A la r€publique f6d€rale ditilemagne pour
le magn€sium brut (Commission Decisionof22 December 1964grant-
ing Federal Germany a tariff quota for unwrought magnesium) -
D6cision de la Commission, du 22 d€cembre 1964, portant octroi
d'un corrtingent tarifaire au royaume des Pays-Bas pour-le magn€sium
brut (Commission Decisiot of 22 December i964 sranti-ne the
Netherlands a tailff quota for unwrought magnesium)
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Ddcision de ra Commission, du 22 d€cembre 1964, portant octroi d'un
moflr4nt tatifaire au royaume de Belgique et au grand-duchd de
de Lurembourg pour le magn€sium brut (Commission Decision of
22 December 1964 granting Belgium and Luxembourg a tariff quota
for unwrought magnesium)
Ddcision de la Commission, du 21 ddcembre 1964, portant modiEca-
tion de sa ddcision du 6 novembre L964, autorisant la perception
de taxes compensatoites sur les importations en RdpubliquE frangaise
de sucreries sans cacao, ne contenant pas de liqueut alcoolique, en
provenance des autres Etats membtes (Commission Decision of
21 December 1964 amending its Decision of 6 November 1964 author-
izing France to impose countervailing charges on imports of sugar
confectionery not containing cocoa or alcohol from tbe other Member
States)

D€cision de la Commission, du 21 d€cembre 1964, autorisant la pcr-
ception de taxes compensatoires I l'importation, dans la R6publique
frangaise, de dextrines, d'amidons et fdcules solubles ou torr66es,
ainsi que de parements pr€pards et appr6ts prdpards, I base de matieres
amylac6es, en provenance de certains Etats membres (Commission
Decision of 21 December 7964 authorizing France to impose counter-
vailing charges on imports of dextrins, soluble ot toasted starches or
prepared glazings and prepared dressings with a basis of starchy
substances from certain Member States)

Deux d6cisions de la Commission, du 22 dCcembre 1964, portant
octroi du concours du Fonds social eutop€en au bCn66ce de la Rdpu-
blique fCd€rale d'Allemagne pour des dCpenses telatives I des op€ra-
tions de r66ducation professionnelles (Two Commission Decisions of
22 December 1964 grantng Federal Germany aid from the European
Social Fund for workers' retraining schemes)

Quatre decisions de la Commission, du 22 d5cembrc 1964, porwtt
octroi du concours du Fonds social europ€en au b€ndfice de la R6pu-
blique italienne pour des d€penses relatives I des op6rations de rddduca-
tion professioanelle (Four Commission Decisions of 22 Decembet t964
granfing Italy aid from the European Social Fund for workers'retrai-
ning scbemes)
Deux d6cision de la Commission, du 22 d5cembrc 1964, portaot octroi
du concours du Fonds social europ€en au b€n66ce de la Rdpublique
frangaise pour les ddpenses relatives I des op€rations de r€installation
(Two Commission Decisions ot 22 December 1964 granting France
aid from the European Social Fund for resettlement schemes)

Ddcision de la Commission, du 22 d[cembre 1964, portant octroi du
concours du Fonds social europ6en au b6n6fice de la R6pubtique
italienne pour des ddpenses relatives ir des opdrations de rdinstallation
(Commisslon Decision of 22 December 1964 granting Italy aid from
the European Social Fund for resettlement schemes)

D€cision de la Commission, du 15 ianvier 1965, relative ) la mise I
iour de la liste des organismes de droit public, ptdvue I l'article 18
du rdglement no 9 du Conseil concernant le Fonds spdcial europ6en
(Commission Decision ot 15 January 1965 on bringing up to date
the list of public bodies referred to in Article 18, second paragraph,
of Council Regulation No. 9 concerning the European Social Fund)

D€cision de la Commission, du 15 ianvier 1965, pottant nouvelle
modification de sa dCcision du. 6 novembre 1964, autorisant la per-
ception de taxes compensatoifes sur les importations dars la Rdpu-
blique frangaise de chocolat et de con6series et prdparations com-
portant du cacao ou du chocolat, sans liqueur alcoolique, en prove-
nance de certains Etats membres (Commission Decision of 15 Janiury
1965 further amending its Decision of 6 November 7964 authorizing
France to impose co"untervailing charges on imports of chocolatE
and of conlec[ionery and preparations containing cocoa or chocolate,
but not alcohol, from certain l\fembet States)

No.17 4. 2.65

No.21 8. 2.65

No.21 8. 2.65

No.21 8. 2.65

No.21 8. 2.65

No.21 8. 2.65

No.21 8. 2.65

No.23 10. 2.65

lL. 2.65
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DCcision de la Commission, du-25 ianvier 1965, portant augmentation
du volume du contingent tTifaire octroy6 a ia R€publiqie f6d6rale
d'Allemagne pour les- squales, dits ,.aiguillats" (squalus' acanthias),
frais, rdfrigdr€s ou congelEs [Commission-Decision oi 25 lrnuary t965
increasing the.. tatiff quota_ gralted ,to Federal Germany-for dirg-6sh
(squalus acanthias) fresh, chilled or frozenl
Ddcision de Ia Comniission, du 25 janvier 1965, prorogeant la d6ci-
sion de la Commission du 27 novembre 1964'fortani fixatiorf du
montant suppl€mentaire qui peut 6tre restitu6 I ltexportation de cer-
tains fromages vers les pays tiers (Commission Decision of 25 January
1965 extending its Decision ot 27 November 7964 fixinq the-supple-
mentaly amount that may be refunded on exports of ce-rtain chiises
to non-membet' countries)

Ddcision d6 la Commission,_ dr,r 22 janviet 1965, portant nouvelle
modification de sa d6cision du 30 novembre 1964, dutorisant la per-
ception de taxes compensatoires i l'importation, dans la R€publique
frangaise, de glucose (dextrose) en proven-ance de cirtains Etats inembies
[Comm_ission _Decision of 22 Janiary 1965 amending further its Deci-
sion of 30 November 7964 

-authoiizing 
France to" impose counter-

vailing charges on impot'ts of glucose (dixtrosc) from certain }fember
Statesl

D€cision de la Commission, du 25 j*:rier 1965, portant prorogation
de sa d€cision en date du 8 avril 1964 par laquelle h h.ipubli{ue itaiienne
a 6te autorisCe, en vet'ru de l'article-11s ilinea 1 du'Trait'C, I exclure
du traitement communautaire certains produits originaires de pays
tiers et transtorm6s ou mis en libre pratique dans"les rr:tres d,tris
membres (Commission Decision of 25 Jariuary 7965 extending its
Decision of 8 Apr_il 7964 autborizing Itaiy, in virtue of Article"ll5,
first paragraph, of the Treaty, to exclude from Communiry treat-
ment cer+:1in products originating in non-member countries-and in
frec circulation in the other Member States)

Dicision de la Commission, du 27 iaovier 1965, relative au tecours
de la Republique frangaise I l'articie 115 alin6a 1 du Trait6, pour
exclure du traitement communautaire les '.filets de ooissons de me.-
frais, rdfrig€!€s ou colgel6s" de la position 03.01 B du tarit douanieri
commun, originaires du Danemark et du Royaume-Uni et mis en librj
pratique. dans les autres Etats membres (Commission Decision of
27 January 7965 on the invocation by France of Article 115, first
patagraph, o! the- T,reaty to exclude- from Community treaiment
fillets of sea fish, fresh, chilled or irozen, under Heading Oa.Ot n of
the common customs tariff, originating in Denmark or- the United
Kingdom aird in free ckculationln the -other Member States)

Ddcision de ll Commission, du 27 janviet \965, relative au recours
de la R€publique frangaisc ir I'articie 115 alin€i 1 du Trait6. oour
exclure du tfaitement communautaire cettaines produits origiirairs
d9 pays tiers et mis en libre pratique dans Ies autres Etats minbres
(C-ommission Decision of 27 January 1965 on the invocation by France
of Article 115, 6rst paragraph, of the Treaty to exclude from Commu-
nity treatment certain pioducts originating in non-membef countries
and in free circulation in the other -Nfemb& States)

D6cision de la Commission, du 29 janvier 1965, relative I la fixation
du pourcentage des droits de douane et de moyennes des pr6ltve-
ments agt'icbles ap,plicables envers les pays tiers, i prendre ei consi-
d6ration i partir du 1er fCvrier 1965, pour la d6termination du taux
des prelevements compensateurs insiituds en application de l,article
10 paragraphe 2 dcufitme alinia du Trait6 (ebmmission Decision
of .29 ).anuary 1965 6xing the percentage of custohs duties and everages
taken into consideration from 1 February 7965 in computing the rite

, of compensalory levies instituted undei Article 10(2), secind sub-
paragraph, of the Treaty)
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Recommendations and oPioions

Recommandation de la Commission, du 18 d€cembre 1964, adressde

aux Etats membtes, relative I l'admission en exemption de droits
de douane, i compter du 1er janvier 1965, des marchandises "com-
munautaires" faisant I'oblet dL petits envois adressds I des parti-
culiers ou contenus daos les bagages personnels des voyageuts
(Commission Recommendation of 18 December 1964 to the Member
States on the exemption from customs duties from t lanuary 7,965.

of "Community" goods seflt to individuals or carried in travellers'
personal luggage)

Recommandation de la Commission, du 11 ianvier 1965, adress6e
aux Etats membres en vertu des articles 155 et 115 au suiet du r€gime
d'exporation I appliquer vers les pays tiers pour les graines de semence
de ihanvre (Co^rimiision Recommendation of 11-January 1965 to
the Member States pursuant to Articles 155 and 115 concerning arran-
gements governing exports of hemp-seed to non-member countries)

Recommandation de la Commission, du 11 janvier 1965, adress6e aux
Etats membres cn vertu des articles 155 et 115 au suiet du rdgime
d'exportation I appliquer vers les pays tiers,Pout^cgrlailrs cat68ori9!
de peaux brutes (Commission Recommendation of 11 January 1965
to the Nlember States pursuant to Articles 155 and 115-concerning
arrangements governing exPorts of certain categories of raw hides
and skins to non-member countries)

Recommandation de Ia Comlission, du 11 ianvier 1965, adressde aux
Etats membres, en verhr des articles 155 et 115 au suiet du r€gime
d'exooration i aooliquer vers les pays tiers pour certains d€chets ct
..rrdr.s de m6taui non ferreux ct ded mdthodes de coop6ration admi-
nistrative entre les Etats membres (Commission Recommendation of
11 January 1965 to the Nfember States pursuant to Articles 155 and
115-conceining arrangements governing exports of certain kinds of
non-ferrous metal scrap and asf,to non-member countries and methods
of administrative co-operation between the Member States)

Recommandation de la Commission, du 12 janvier 1965, aux Etats
membres relative aux attestations concernant l'exercice de la pro-
fession dans le pays de provenance, pr6vues I l'atticle 4 pxagrapbe 2
de la directive- 641427 ICEE du Conseil, du_ 7 juillet 1964, relative
aux modalitds des'mesures transitoites dans le domaine des activitds
non salarides de transtormation relevant des classes 23.40 CIT'L
(industrie et artisanat) [Commission Recommendation ^of- 

72 lanuary
i965 to the Member'states on the certiEcates concerning occuPation
in the country of origin referred to in Article aQ) of Council Direc-
tive 641427 lCi:f of Z-;"ly 1964 on the details ot transitional measures
in fesp;ct o? self-employed activities coming under ISIC Maior Groups
23-40 

-(industrial 
and drtisan activities)l

Recommandation de la Commission, du 12 janvier 1965, aux Etats
mcmbres relative aux attestations conceffunt l'exercice de la pro-
fession dans le pays de provenance, prdvues I l'article 4 patagraphe 2
de la directive-64l222leEE du Conseil, du 25 fdvrier 1964, relative
aux modalitds des meiures transitoires dans le domaine des activit€s
du commerce de gros et des activitds d'interm6diaires du commerce,
de f industrie et-de l'artisanat (Commission Recommendation of
12 Janu*y 1965 to the Member States on the certificates.concerning
occipation in the country of origin referred to in Article 4(2) ot Council
Direttive 641222|CEE <if ZS f6Ur"ary 1964 on details of transitional
measures in'connection with wholesile trade and intermedixy acti-
vities serving commcrce, industry and crafts)

No.7 22. 1.65

No. 12 28. 1.65

No.12 28. 1.65

No.12 28. 7.65

No.24 11. 2.65

No.24 11. 2.65
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European Development Fund

Consultation publique no 396 de la rCpublique fld€rale du Cameroun
pour.un prgjet-6nanc6 partiellement par la C.e.E. (Notice of call for
supply tender No. 396 issued by Cameroon {or a proiect financed in
part by the EEC)
Avis.d'appel dloffge_s oo 397 lanc€, par la R€publique malgache (Notice
of call for tender No. 397 issued by r\ladagascar)
A_vis_d'appel d'ofrres no 398 lancd par le territoire des Comores (Notice
of call for tender No. 398 issued by the Comoro Islands)
I_Iodifi-catif A I'appel d'offres no 392 (Amendment to call for tendet
No. 392)

4vis d'appel d'offres no 399 lanc6 par le territoire de la Nouvelle-
Calddonie (Notice of call for tender No. 399 issued by New Caledonia)
Avis d'appel d'offres no 4(X) lancd par la r€publique de Haute-Volta
(Notice of call for tender No. 400 iisued by Uppei Volta)
Approbation de projets et programmes financ€s par le F.E.D. (Daho-
mey, Niger, .r\Iauritanie, Rwanda, Gabon, Soinatic; [Approval of
projects and_programme.s financed by the-EDF (D;h;;.y, Nig.r,
I\lauritania, Rwanda, Gabon and Sonialia)I
Approbation d'investissements de qrractere social et dconomioue
(C6te-d'Ivoire, Suriname, S6n6gal, Dahomey) [Approval of soiial
and economic investments (Iiory, Coast 'Suriniin, 

Senegal and
Dahomey)l

General

Avis de concouls oo CEE/488/A (un administrateur) [Notice of
competitive examination No. CEE/488/A (administrative of6cer)1
Consultation et avis du Comit€ €conomique et social au sujet de la
communication de la Commission au Conieil et aux Gouveirr.-errts
des Etats membres "Iniative 1964" (Reference to the Economic and
Social Committee of the Commission's communication ..Initiative
7964" to the Council and the Governments of the N(ember States)
Consultation et avis du Comitd €cooomique et social au suiet de la
proqosition d'ul rEglement du Conseil coicernaot les vins dL qualit6
produits dans des rdgions d€termindes @eterence to the Ecoiomic
and Social Committee of the propo_sed 

.Council 
Regulation concern-

ing quality wines produced in speiific areas)
Liste des organismes de droit public vis6e I l,article 18 alin€a 2 du
rdglement no 9 du Conseil coniernant le Fonds social eut'oo€en- telle
qu'elle rCsulte des ddcisions de la Commission du 13 d6ceribre'1961-
du 28 mars 1963 et du 15 ianvier 1965 (List ot public bodies. referred
to in Article 18, second paragraph, of Council hegulation Nil, 9 con-'
cerning the European Social Fund, brought uito date followins
Commission decisions of 13 December 1961, 28 March 1963 anf,
15 January 1965)

No.6 21. 1.65

No.11 27. 1.65

No.11 27. 7.65

No.15 1. 2.65

No. 15 1. 2.65

No.17 4. 2.65

No.23 10. 2.65

No.26 12. 2.65

No.9 25. 1.65

No.14 30. 1.65

No. 14 30. 1.65

No.23 10. 2.65

COURT OF JUSTICE

Communications

Radiation de l'aEaire 744 (royaume de Belgique contre Commission
de la c.E'E. [case 7-64 @ellium t F,EC t6mmission) struck oF;1 No. 15 t. z.6s

82



Recours introduit le 7 ianviet 1965 par Claude Roger Brus contre la
Commission de la C.E.E. (Affaire 1-65) [Case 1-65 : Suit by M' Claude
Roger Brus a. EEC Commission filed on 7 January 7965') No. 15 t. 2.65

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE

Modifications intervenues dans la composition des otganes du Comit6
dconomique et social (Changes among ofEcers of the Economic and
Social Committee and 

.mem5ers 
of itJ specializcd sections) No. 23 10. 2.65

B. Issues of the agricultural supplement to the official gazette containing the tables
appended to the C;mmission's dtcisions fixing cif prices, premiums to be added to
I6vies, the amounts to be added or deducted in computing refunds for cereals, and
free-at-frontier cereal prices :

Supplement No. 4 of 3 February 1965

Supplement No. 5 ot 10 February 1965

Supplement No. 6 of 17 February 1965

C. Recent publications of the European Community (r)

Non-periodical publications

8725*
ETUDES - sdrie dconomie et finances

No 2 - Les recettes et les d€penses des administrations publiques dans les pays de la C.E.E,
(STUDIES - Economic and financial series

No. 2 - Revenue and expendirure of public authorities in the EEC countries)

1965. 306 pp. (f,d,i,n). {1.12s.6d.; $4.50;Bfrs.225

s833lrv 164
Rapport concernant l"'Assiette des imp6ts" sur les b6n66ces des entreprises

(Report on the basis of assessment for taxation of business profits)
7964. 65 * 12 pp. (f,d,i,n). Limited distribution

8137*
Publicatioos 1965. (Catalogue of EEC publications)
t965. 40 pp. (f,d,i,n; e : in freparatioz). Free

Periodical publications

4402
Graphs and Notes on the Economic Situation in the Commun_ity. Monthly. No. 2/1965.

Three bilingual editions : f.li, dln, elf. Price per issue : 3s.6d., $0.50, Bfrs. 25

Annual subscriptions : {1.16s'0d., $5, Bfrs. 250.

(1) Thc ebbccvtatio rfts ech titlc iodiee thc leogEagcr in shlch tlc domr hevc ba publirhcd- f - Fro4
d : Gm, I - Inllr!, a - Dutcl' c - EogllrL
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D. Publications by the ioint services of the three Communities

Joint Information Service

Pablicatiou b1 offu in ipital citict

Bonn : Europiische Gemeinschaft No. 2, February 1965 .

The Hague : Europese Gemeenschap No. 68, Februaty 1965
Paris: Communaute europCennc No. 2, February 1965
Rome : Communiti Europea No. 2, February 1965
London: European Community No. 2, February 1965
Washington: European Community No. 77, January 1965

Statistical Office'of the European Communities

General Statistical Bulletin. No. 2/1965
Statistical Information. No. 3/1964
Commerce exterieur - Statistique mensuelle - No. 2/1965
(Foreign Trade: Monthly Statistics - 211965)
Commerce exterieur: Tableaux analytiques - Imporations, ianvier-iuin 1963
(Foreign Trade: Imports Tables January-June 1963)

Commerce exterieur des AONI :

a) Tchad
b) Gabon
r) Centre-Afrique

(Foreign Trade of the Overseas Associated Areas :

a) Chzd
b) Gtbon
c) Central African Republic)

Statistiques sociales - No. 1/1965

"Salaires nominaux dans les mines de houille et Ia sid€rurgie compards avec ceux des autrcs
industries" (1953 -19 63)
(Social Statistics - No. 1/1965 |

"Nominal wages in coalmining and the steel industry compared with those in other industries"
[1953-1963])
Statistique de l'dnergie - No. 1/1965
(Energy Statistics - No. 111965)
Siddrurgie - No. 1/1965
(Iron and Steel - No. 1/1965)
Statistiques agricoles - No. 711964
(Agricultural Statistics - No. 711964)
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